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Westlake couple
recognized for 3
decades of service
by Chris White

T

he Westlake Town Criers
are proud to announce
that Fred and Barbara
Hammond have been selected
as Mr. and Mrs. Westlake. Mayor
Dennis Clough introduced the
couple as this year’s honorees
during the Nov. 22 tree lighting
ceremony at Crocker Park. The
Westlake Town Criers have been
giving out the annual award
for many years, to couples who
have provided outstanding service to the citizens and youth of
Westlake.
Since moving to Westlake
more than 30 years ago, the
Hammonds have been actively
involved in the community.
Their children attended Westlake Schools where Barbara
volunteered in activities such as
P.T.A., and both were involved
in the Demon’s Club. Fred and

Barbara are active at St. Ladislas
Catholic Church.
In addition both are
involved in the St. Vincent
DePaul organization, helping
needy families. They are facilitators providing clothing, household goods and even financial
help. Often, they can be found at
St. Ignatius Church serving food
and distributing clothing Barbara collected. Fred is well known
at local grocery stores, where he
picks up donated baked goods
to be distributed to the working poor in the Lorain Avenue/
West 117th Street neighborhood. Both Fred and Barbara are
Eucharistic ministers, spending
many years taking communion
to local nursing homes.
It is residents like the Hammonds, who donate so much of
their time to others, that make
the city of Westlake such a wonderful place to live. 

Santa Claus to make pre-Christmas
stop in Bay Village on Dec. 7
by Tara Wendell

A

lthough this is a very busy
time of the year for him,
Santa Claus will spend an
afternoon with good boys and
girls in a visit to Bay Village on
Sunday, Dec. 7. The jolly old elf
will be touring the city aboard a
fire truck that day, departing at
1:30 p.m. from the Bay Lodge,
and will be greeting friends
afterwards at the Community
House, 303 Cahoon Road, in
Cahoon Memorial Park.
Santa’s route will be Ashton
Lane, Lincoln Road, Knickerbocker Road, West Oviatt Road,
Dover Center Road, Osborn
Road, Parkside Drive, Huntmere
Drive, Osborn Road, Bayfair
Drive, East Oakland Road, Fordham Parkway and Wolf Road.
» See CAHOON page 2

Santa Claus visits with one of Bay’s youngest residents
during last year’s Cahoon Christmas. This year’s event will
be held Sunday, Dec. 7, 1:30-3:30 p.m., at the Bay Village
Community House.

Happy ending for cat stuck in bus
by Kim Bonvissuto

O

Fred and Barbara Hammond were awarded the title of Mr.
and Mrs. Westlake by the Town Criers on Nov. 22 at Crocker
Park. Pictured, from left: Fred Hammond, Mayor Dennis
Clough, Barbara Hammond and Westlake Town Criers
President Dave Turner. Also pictured are the Hammonds’
grandchildren.

Photo by Nancy Clark

Mr. and Mrs. Westlake

n Nov. 12, Denise
Wering was in the
middle of her morning school bus route in Westlake when another driver,
Marge Laskowski, radioed that
Wering needed to check the
back of her bus. The two drivers pulled off of Dover Center
Road and found a tail and a
paw sticking out of the engine
in the back of the bus.
Believing the animal was
dead, the drivers tugged on
the foot. To their surprise, the
foot moved. The two opened
the hood on the engine
to find a one-year-old cat
wedged in the serpentine
belt, whimpering. The cat’s
right front leg and the back

of its neck were stuck.
The Westlake Schools
Transportation Department
called Westlake Animal Control Officer Jim Wang for help.
Officer Wang was able to free
the cat from the engine and
brought it to Dr. David Love’s
Westlake Animal Hospital.
Registered Veterinarian Technician Megan Hoffman said the cat’s injuries
were obvious immediately.
There was exposed bone
on the right leg, showing a
very clear break. They stabilized the animal and Dr.
Colleen Madden performed
the amputation of the leg. To
their surprise, an ultrasound
revealed that the cat was pregnant with four kittens.
» See MARGIE page 2

Margie the cat is recovering
at Westlake Animal Hospital
from injuries sustained when
she was trapped in a school
bus engine.

Worldwide Candle Lighting remembers children with hope
by Ellie Peiffer

O

n the second Sunday in December, people
around the globe gather to light candles to
remember children that have died too soon.
This mass candle lighting, now in its 18th year, begins
in New Zealand and encircles the globe with light as it
passes through each time zone to honor the memory of
children. The event is sponsored by the Compassionate

Friends whose mission is to support families after a
child has died.
There will be a local Worldwide Candle Lighting site
at Westlake United Methodist Church on Sunday, Dec.
14, beginning at 6:30 p.m. in which we will remember
children, grandchildren and siblings with music, inspirational readings and messages of hope. At 7 p.m., all are
invited to light candles to join the circle of light honoring
those who were the light of so many lives.

Family and friends are invited to share in this time of
healing and hope. Afterwards, share time together with
refreshments, a memory board and (weather permitting)
the release of candle lanterns so that
the light of our children will always
shine. You are invited to bring copies
of photos, poems or other items for
the memory board.
» See Candle LIGHTING page 4
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MARGIE THE CAT

CELEBRATING

from front page

Back at the Transportation
Department, drivers Leah Vandersluis and Denise Higgins were driving
vans and listening to the radio traffic.
They returned to the Transportation
Department to comfort Wering and
accompany her and Laskowski to the
veterinary hospital to check on the
cat, which they now called Margie.
“We named her after Marge,” Higgins said. “She saw the tail and tried
to free her.”
The drivers even came up with
names for the kittens – Lug Nut,
Diesel, Axle and Thomas.
Vandersluis said they believe
Margie crawled into the engine in the
Transportation Department parking lot
on Bassett Road. The engine in Wering’s
bus is large and drivers keep their engines
plugged in overnight to keep them warm
for easy starts on cold winter days. They
believe Margie fell into the serpentine
belt at some point during the ride.

CAHOON
CHRISTMAS
from front page

Santa will arrive at the Community House around 2:30 p.m., and will
greet friends there until 3:30.
The festivities will also include
community groups offering holiday
items and complimentary refreshments, as well as a reading of “Twas
the Night Before Christmas” by Tom
Meyrose, director of Huntington Playhouse. Local choirs and choral groups
are expected to participate.
The Rose Hill Museum and Osborn
Learning Center will be open, and Bay
Kiwanis will be selling trees.
The magical afternoon will conclude with the official lighting of the
city’s Christmas tree in the Cahoon
Park gazebo.
Those coming to greet Santa
Claus at the Community House are
encouraged to bring non-perishable
food items, or cash donations, for the
city’s “Holiday Caring and Sharing Program.” All donations will be distributed
to needy Bay Village families during
the holidays.
New to the event this year is a
gingerbread-house building contest.
Entries will be submitted by school age
groups (grades K-2, 3-4, 5-8), with a
prize in each category. All gingerbread
house ingredients should be edible.
Entries should be brought to Rose
Hill Museum at 1 p.m. on Dec. 7, and
picked up at 4 p.m. after judging.
All Bay Village community groups
are invited to participate by decorating a holiday tree, to be displayed in
the park. Tables in the Community
House also are available for the sale
of Christmas ornaments and merchandise. Anyone interested in taking
part in the festivities or selling holiday
merchandise should contact Rhonda
Schneider at baykiwanis@gmail.com
or Cynthia Eakin, 216-213-0312.
This event is co-sponsored by the
Bay Village Historical Society and the
Bay Kiwanis. 
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Westlake Schools bus drivers Marge Laskowski, Denise Higgins, Leah
Vandersluis and Denise Wering visit Margie the cat at Westlake Animal
Hospital.
The next day, Hoffman took Margie
home to help her recover and deliver
her kittens. But due to the trauma
and everything Margie endured, she
lost her kittens on Nov. 18. Hoffman
said Margie is much more comfortable now and her recovery is going
well, but they also discovered she
has a broken tail that will need to be
amputated. She also is slowly regaining her bowel and bladder control,
but Hoffman said she will be a special
needs cat.
“She’s a major love bug,” Hoffman
said. “She just wants to be petted.”
Margie’s care has already cost
the Westlake Animal Hospital about
$1,800. The tail amputation and additional care will likely run between
$600 and $800. The hospital is accepting contributions to its Good Samaritan fund to support Margie.
The Westlake Transportation
Department has already collected
more than $300 to donate to the fund
for Margie, and depending on her
prognosis, Margie may find a permanent home with one of the drivers.
Higgins said Hoffman has been
keeping the Transportation Depart-

ment updated on Margie through
text messages and invitations to visit
Margie when she comes to the veterinary hospital.
“The staff at the Westlake Animal
Hospital has been absolutely phenomenal,” Higgins said. “They invite
us in to see Margie all the time and let
us stay as long as we want. The vets
come in and talk to us. Megan is text
messaging us at 9:30 at night to give
us updates. They are very dedicated.”
Officer Wang said Westlake is fortunate to have a veterinary hospital
that tests, vaccinates and checks out
stray cats the city picks up.
“Because of that, we can adopt out
cats for free,” Wang said, adding that
he is able to find homes for about 100
cats annually because of the Westlake
Animal Hospital’s service donations.
Anyone wishing donate to the
Good Samaritan Fund can mail or drop
off a check at the Westlake Animal Hospital, 27370 Center Ridge Road, Westlake, OH 44145. The hospital also takes
credit card donations over the phone
by calling 440-835-3800. You can follow
Margie’s progress on the hospital’s
Facebook page. 

Hot Diggity Dog, inc.

Professional Pet Care Services
“We take the
Personal In-Home worry out of
Pet Care
being away”
Busy Work Schedule?
Busy Personal Schedule?
In-home visits tailored to
your pets’ special needs:

• Reasonable Prices For All Services
• Meals, Walks, Medication
• Plus personal play time and any other
special requests
• All in the surroundings of your home
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:

440-871-9245 or visit our website
www.hotdiggitydogusa.com

A proud member of the Bay Village community

ADVERTISE FOR THE HOLIDAYS
Promote your business or holiday event in a special
advertising section in the Dec. 9 issue Observer.
Contact Laura Gonzalez at 440-477-3556 or
laura@wbvobserver.com for special rates.

More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com
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Village Observer staff.
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the Observer:
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St. John Medical Center

Medical Milestones
Surgery Saves
of

Foot & Leg
WWII Vet

Christopher Smith, MD, a vascular surgeon at St. John
Medical Center, considered it an honor and a privilege to
be able to help a World War II veteran in his time of need.
“He’s a bonafide hero,” says Dr. Smith of Joseph Schwab,
who served as a B17 ball-turret gunman over Germany.
The 96-year-old North Olmsted resident was facing total
amputation of his left leg and foot due to poor circulation
and gangrene. Dr. Smith was able to harvest a vein from
Schwab’s right leg and transplant it to his left leg, improving
blood flow and allowing the foot to heal.

Joseph Schwab and Christopher Smith, MD,
Vascular Surgeon at St. John Medical Center

“He was able to save my foot and leg,” says Schwab, who proudly
shows off the scars on his left and right legs. “It worked out well.”
After serving four years in the military, Schwab, a native of Albany,
New York, found a job at Warner & Swasey in Cleveland, where he
worked for many years.
“I’m doing just fine now,” says Schwab, who thanked Dr. Smith
and his podiatrist, Robert G. Testa, DPM, for working together to
save his left leg and foot.
Schwab recalled Dr. Smith’s reaction at an appointment following
his leg vein transplant. “He said, ‘Fantastic,’” says Schwab. “That was
certainly good to hear.”

To schedule an outpatient procedure or testing appointment,
please call our Centralized Scheduling Service at 440-827-5668
or 877-492-0222 from 7 am – 6 pm.

FOLLOW US!

STJOHNMEDICALCENTER.NET

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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from front page

Photo by Brett Howell

Candle Lighting

A double rainbow breaks through a storm in Sedona, Ariz., reminding
Westlake residents Jennifer and Hamp Howell of their daughter, Danielle,
who died in 2013.

Please support our advertisers.
And you’ll support our civic groups
who have a voice in this great
community resource.

More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com

Today, the best
are ready to care
for you at
Fairview Hospital.
Today, top-ranked care is available in your neighborhood
at Fairview Hospital, a Cleveland Clinic hospital.
Call today for an appointment today and experience
care that U.S. News & World Report ranked
best in the region for all these specialties:

© U.S. News & World Report 2014-15 LP All rights reserved.

Last year, over 200 people attended
the Worldwide Candle Lighting held
at Westlake United Methodist church
and found hope and a special sense of
remembering with others who understood their loss. Westlake residents
Jennifer and Hamp Howell organized
the Westlake Candle Lighting site in
memory of their daughter Danielle
who died unexpectedly at age 33 leaving
behind her 23-month-old daughter Ella.
Jennifer took that special candle lighting
night to heart and continues to look for
signs of hope to share with others.
The most vivid reminder of her
daughter and the assurance of hope
came to Jennifer this August when the
Howells were on a family vacation in
Arizona. They were traveling from the
Grand Canyon to Sedona when they
were misdirected onto a meandering
fire road in the midst of a storm. The
road was dirt, quickly turned to mud by Jennifer and Hamp Howell’s
the onslaught of fierce rain, and became daughter Danielle Koran and
granddaughter Ella. Danielle died
impassable.
They were able to turn their car in 2013 and the Howells have
around but came close to sliding off the organized the Candle Lighting as
road into the canyon wilderness several a way to remember her.
times. They made it to a clearing where
they were greeted by the sight of a double rainbow appearing to unite heaven and
earth with beautiful colors set off against the dark stormy skies. The family had
a deep, abiding sense of Danielle, looking over and guiding them back to safety.
The rainbows stayed with them as they made their way back to the interstate.
The rainbow is a symbol of hope and promise in many cultures and religions.
It reminds us of the rainbow of memories our children have given us. “When
our world changes and our futures are not as we dreamed of them, you are given
signs to remember the joy and unique bond that you shared. Like a rainbow,” said
Jennifer. “We went from living in their presence to learning how to love them in
separation. I encourage anyone who has lost a child at any age or stage to come
to acknowledge their grief and experience healing and hope as we light candles in
memory of those special children with whom we shared our yesterdays.”
The Westlake event is free and open to all. It will be held at Westlake United
Methodist Church, 27650 Center Ridge Road in Westlake, beginning at 6:30 p.m.
on Dec. 14. 

Cardiology & Heart Surgery
Cancer
Diabetes & Endocrinology
Gastroenterology & GI Surgery
Neurology & Neurosurgery

Geriatrics
Nephrology
Orthopedics
Pulmonology
Urology

Same-day appointments available.
Call 866.733.6363. clevelandclinic.org/regional
Make sure your healthcare plan includes Cleveland Clinic.

4074-06 CCWR_8 Pic_West_USNews_4.625x15.25_VerB-99-5.indd 1
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the digital world

Tech deals not limited to Black Friday
by Tak Sato

B

eing bilingual and bicultural I tend to get
curious about many things that I didn’t
grow up with in Japan. Although “etymology” refers to what a certain word may have
meant hundreds or thousands of years ago, for
me it might as well apply to culturally unique
events unilaterally.
For example I never knew that the phrase
“Black Friday” dates back to pre-1961, was used
to describe the downtown streetscape of Friday
after Thanksgiving in Philadelphia circa 1975,
and eventually spawned the current usage where
it marks the beginning of a profitable month for
the retailers to end the year.
I can count with one hand the number of
times I’ve ventured out together with my wife on
Friday after Thanksgiving to “shop ‘til we drop.”
I remember one year when, as newlyweds, we
scored a bread machine for $15. Another was
when my Mom came to visit us from Japan. We
wanted to show her the wonderful Christmas
light show in the neighborhood, especially the
one on Gershwin Street in Westlake, but she had
to fly back so Black Friday was an unique experience for her.
Over the years I’ve noticed Black Friday starting earlier. So much so that it starts even before
the turkey-induced coma invades our bodies on
Thanksgiving Day! Another phenomenon, probably owing in part to the ubiquitous nature of the
digital world, is how local (aka brick-and-mortar)
and online retailers “leak” Black Friday pricing
information months in advance to entice consumers to their stores on that biggest shopping
day of the year.
We are also seeing “pre-Black Friday” sales in
weeks leading up to the actual day with similar

Support
small, local
businesses this
holiday season
by Lori Aldrich

T

here are several reasons why
shopping with small businesses
and supporting them on Small
Business Saturday on Nov. 29 is important. First off EVERY big business started
small. Before Target was a chain, it was a
single store in Minnesota. McDonald’s
started out as a food stand near an airport. Every business starts with a single
location, product or idea. As the companies grew, expanded and multiplied they
changed, becoming more generalized,
less personalized and focused on each
individual customer and their needs,
wants and desires.
When was the last time you went
into a big business as they were closing
and they stayed open for you, the clerk
volunteered to research a product or service for you that the store did not carry, or
the owner commiserated with you over
an illness or death in your family?
Would you rather support your community and a family struggling to make
a living or help a billionaire buy another
beach home? Would you rather be treated

prices to the actual Black Friday offerings (except
perhaps for the limited-quantity doorbusters that
people line up and camp out for a chance at scoring those “holy grail” doorbuster offerings; this
year a “leak” stating a name-brand 50-inch smart
TV offering for $199 caught my fancy for a split
second).
One thing to remember is that technology
is like fruit; they both have limited shelf life. This
characteristic of technology guarantees a frequent clearance sale that is not limited to one
Friday of the year. So enjoy the Black Friday
bonanza while being a smart consumer looking
for tangible deals on technology throughout the
year.
As always lets not forget to enjoy the company of family and friends around the Thanksgiving dinner table. I know I will and our family
has a lot to be thankful again this year! Happy
Thanksgiving!
QUESTIONS ABOUT THE DIGITAL WORLD
In your last column, you mentioned making
free telephone calls using VoIP on tablets with
Wi-Fi only. Can you elaborate?
Although there are several ways to accomplish this, the most straightforward that I know
of currently is to use Google products, specifically their “Google Voice” and “Google Hangouts”
services. With your Google account you can claim
a 10-digit US domestic phone number through
Google Voice and use that number with Google
Hangouts to make/receive telephone calls
domestically on a Wi-Fi only tablet such as Apple
iPad, Google Nexus, Samsung Tab and others.
Have a question for Tak about computers,
software or other technology? Send it to editor@
wbvobserver.com. 

as an individual or just
a number walking
through the door?
Would you rather
hear an explanation
as to why a certain
product or service
might not be the best
option for you or just
be sold something so the
sales clerk can make her quota
for the day? These are just some of the
differences between a small and larger
businesses.
This very newspaper you are reading is another example of a small business. It is family owned and completely
invested in the community it serves.
The stories in here are more personal
and community based than those in
regional or corporate-owned media.
They are written by volunteer community members who care about their
subjects, and their city.
Just look at the type of businesses
you rarely see as large chains. Would
you want to have a loved one’s funeral
in a large chain-type funeral home
with an impersonal staff? What about
your wife’s favorite nail spa – is it part
of a chain? What about your older car
(that is still running because of your
beloved local mechanic who treasures
your car almost as much as you do)?
Would you rather buy low quality
food for Fido and Fluffy at Walmart?
Or risk them getting sick from treats
bought online? If that happens who do
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poetry

Thanks-Giving the Bird
by Jeff bing

Thanksgiving arrives so quickly it seems,
then again, it’s family tradition.
We kick back and watch some NFL teams,
Well – for me – that’s the primary mission.
To visit those we haven’t seen all year,
renders this day a special occasion.
Barely noon – Uncle Joe’s on his eighth beer,
and on the verge of inebriation.
But good Joe’s not the only one impaired,
lest we forget, there’s my Great Aunt Mary.
None of the booze in the house shall be spared,
Seems she’s located the cooking sherry.
The game will soon start – let’s turn on the tube,
you can be certain football has my vote.
Faced with a challenge much like Rubik’s Cube,
Uncle Joe’s passed out atop the remote.
Like the football coach, I have a game plan,
I don’t get rattled, I don’t get un-nerved.
I take the sage advice of cousin Stan,
and say, “Dinner, dear Uncle, has been served.”
Again in control, I now watch the game,
it might even be one for the ages.
Enter my wife, who for all this I blame,
and with me, into war she engages.
She tells me to go interact with the guests,
Turns out to be maritally impacting.
As I fail one of the most basic tests,
when I tell her she’s “overreacting.”
Decide to patch things up – or at least try,
so I compliment her on her turkey.
Poor choice of words, for she started to cry,
I said the bird tasted “like beef jerky.”
Now she’s mad at me; I don’t understand,
how sometimes women can be so absurd.
She clearly mistook my simple demand,
“Toss me a drumstick” – but she flipped me the bird!

you take them to? Veterinarians
are not usually big nationwide
businesses but small local ones that will
call you later to see how Fluffy is doing.
Small business owners and their
employees care and react very differently
from their chain store counterparts. Do
you want personal service, guidance,
education and your needs met or just
an item shoved at you to make a sale as

the company expands further?
Now don’t get me wrong – I do like
big businesses too and shop them for
plenty of things, but it’s important to
support our locally owned businesses.
Please, when making your holiday
shopping list consider getting as much
as possible from your local small business. Thank you for helping us and your
community! 

LEPRECHAUN

LOCO HOUR EVERY DAY!
11:00 am - 7 pm : $1.50 Drafts
$2 Bottles • $2.50 Well Drinks

Best Corned Beef and Burgers In Town!

Mexican Monday $1.25 Beef Tacos
THursday Jumbo Wings 59 cents
$2 chicken Tacos, $2.50 Fish Tacos
Friday Fish Fry Lake erie Perch
Tuesday $6 Half Pound classic Burger
Handmade Pierogies
Wednesday chicken Paprikash Lunch
saT./sun. Penne Pasta $6.99
$5.99 dinner $7.99
CHEF OPERATED KITCHEN - Open Everyday til 2am

10%
OFF
Your Check
Dine-In Only. Not valid with other
coupons or discounted items.
Expires Dec. 9, 2014 (WBO)

24545 CENTER RIDGE RD. (between Clague & Columbia Rd.) 440-250-LOCO (5626)

ADVERTISE FOR THE HOLIDAYS

Promote your business or holiday event in our Dec. 9
holiday issue of the Observer.
Contact Laura Gonzalez at 440-477-3556
or laura@wbvobserver.com for special rates.

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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family observations

Learning
New Methods
by RJ Johnson, pastor of Advent
Westlake

“D

ad, can I have some help
with math?” asked my son.
I love it when my children ask for help. It lets me know that I am
not like that old computer that is sitting in
the basement, waiting to go to recycling.
I do not want my children to think that I
need to be taken to recycling just yet.
“Sure,” I said, sitting down next to
him. My son was in third grade, so his
math should have posed no challenge. He
was holding his head in his hand, staring
at a sheet of numbers.
“Let’s get started,” I said, trying to
sound as excited as I would be if we were
working on discovering the equation for
the Theory of Everything. To my surprise,
he started drawing a series of boxes with

diagonal lines.
“What is that?” I asked, staring at the
paper.
“It’s multiplication,” he responded,
“Don’t you know how to do multiplication?”
At that moment I was tempted to go
ask my daughter if she needed help with
geometry. Squares and lines belong in
geometry. I was starting to feel more like
the computer in the basement.
“Why don’t you show me how you do
it,” I answered, hoping that he would not
know that I had no idea how to use this
“new” method.
“That’s the problem,” he replied, “I
don’t remember, but I know this is how
you start.”
At that moment, I was tempted to say
something less than flattering about this
“new” method, and ask what was wrong
with the old method. I caught myself. I
try never to say anything negative about
school. I could hear the computer calling from the basement, “What’s so great
about Windows 7? Windows NT is just
fine.”
“Give me a minute,” I said, then scur-

Tri-C Women in
Transition program
comes to Westlake
by John Horton

T

he Women in Transition program at Cuyahoga Community College will make its Westshore Campus and Corporate College West debut with free December workshops.
The “Love Jar Workshop” will help participants acknowledge their positive characteristics while providing an introduction to the Women in Transition program, now entering its 37th
year at Tri-C.

ried off to my computer to search “diagonal multiplication.”
I quickly found several articles
explaining the lattice method. I also saw
a few diatribes about the frustration of
other parents with this method. I decided
to let the diatribes wait, and read an explanation instead. I also decided to see who
invented this “new” method, and was surprised to find it the earliest recorded use
of it was in Arab mathematics in the late
13th century. In China, the earliest record
dates to 1450.
“Fascinating,” I thought, then
remembered I was supposed to be helping my son.
When I returned, he was busily filling
the lattice with numbers. “I remember
now,” he said.
“Did you know the earliest use of the
lattice method was in Arabia in the 13th
century?” I asked, trying to prove I was
not obsolete.
“Oh,” he grunted without looking up.
I do not know if I like the lattice
method, but I do know that I do not have
to become obsolete. As long as I am willing to keep learning, I can adapt. 

The free hour-long workshops will be held at 10 a.m. and
1 p.m. Monday, Dec. 1, in Room 132 at Westshore Campus. The
workshops will be held at the same times Tuesday, Dec. 2, in
Room 119 at Corporate College West.
For more information or to register, contact Audra Popik
at 216-987-3899 or audra.popik@tri-c.edu. Westshore Campus
is at 31001 Clemens Road in Westlake. Corporate College West
is at 25425 Center Ridge Road in Westlake.
Tri-C’s Women in Transition program began in 1978 and
has contributed to thousands of personal success stories. The
program typically serves about 200 women a year.
Participants build confidence and self-esteem through
classes on personal development, career exploration and financial and computer literacy. The course is designed to assist
women in transitional periods of their lives, such as a career
change or return to the workforce. 

league of women voters

Westshore Council of Governments
(WCOG) meeting, Nov. 12
by LWV observers Nikki Salupo
(Fairview Park) and Kathy
Kosiorek (Lakewood)
This report is not an official statement of the League of Women Voters.
Mayor Patton’s office prepares official
minutes, which are posted on Fairview
Park’s website.
Present: Mayors Bobst (Rocky River),
Clough (Westlake), Kennedy (North Olmsted), Patton (Fairview Park), Summers
(Lakewood), Sutherland (Bay Village)
Also in attendance: Fiscal Officer
Renee Mahoney, District 1 County Councilman Dave Greenspan
RTA: County Council may discuss a
tax increase for RTA. Much discussion of
the new Clifton Boulevard shelters. Amenities encourage ridership. Lakeshore
Express buses will come every 10 minutes
for two hours in the AM and PM. During
those hours, there will be dedicated bus
lanes. Mayor Patton stated that Fairview
Park is home to an RTA transfer station on
Center Ridge but has received no benefits
from RTA. Many residents depend on bus
services and would appreciate similar

shelters along Lorain Avenue. A better
working relationship between Fairview
Park and RTA is needed.
NOACA: Mayor Sutherland stated
the Committee on House Affairs will
meet Nov. 14. Geauga County may either
pull out or divide its representation
into urban and rural. According to Mr.
Greenspan, a Columbia Road development project has been added for next
funding cycle.
Land Bank: Mayor Kennedy asked
for lists of commercial, industrial and
residential properties that may qualify.
Mr. Greenspan stated that the county
also has grant and low-interest loan
money.

Cuyahoga County Mayors & City
Managers Association: Mayor Suther-

land stated that a conference call about
House Bill 5 was held while the legislature was in session. The Association has
withdrawn opposition to this bill.
Suburban Water Council: Mayors
Bobst’s and Patton’s terms on the Council
will expire Dec. 31. They agreed to continue to represent WCOG members. The
mayors agreed that the City of Cleveland

should not be setting the agenda. Suburban communities should have more
input.
Financial Reports: Reports were
approved. There is a cash balance of
about $500,000 and a budget of about
$250,000. A lawsuit involves more than
$1 million; if favorable to the communities, the recovered money will go into the
law enforcement trust.
Clean Fuels: Mayor Summers stated
RTA is considering a high-speed fueling
station at the Triskett Road facility. The
investment will be about $4 million. Fuel
savings are estimated at 30 percent if city
vehicles are converted to natural gas.
EMT Protocols: Mayor Summers
voiced concern that SWAT teams’ medical protocols differ among cities. Fire
chiefs will be invited to the Dec. 10
WCOG meeting to discuss this.
Deer Culling: Mayor Kennedy
stated that, after public meetings,
North Olmsted will hire a helicopter service to count deer. Pending
Division of Wildlife approval, sharp
shooters will cull deer.

Comments by Mr. Greenspan:

Road resurfacing money is available. CDSG, a supplemental grant
program for community needs, will
be introduced at a January County
Council meeting. An advanced Geographic Information System will be in

pet care

Cold weather
dangerous for
stray animals
by Nancy Brown

T

hree darling Bay Village
cats came very close to
being victims of the bitter
early cold snap that hit our area
last week.
Because of the rapid response,
compassion and warm-hearted
residents, each were rescued by
different individuals or families
in Bay and all ended up in forever
homes.
Friends of the Bay Village
Kennel would like to remind residents to report animal issues to
the Bay Village Police at 871-1234.
Please remember to keep all pets
safe, have identification and provide shelter and food. If you are
aware of an animal that does not
have the proper shelter, please
contact the police or call Ruth
Glasmire, president of Friends of
the Bay Village Kennel, at 835-8139
for options on how to make or purchase outside housing for animals.
Per public records requests
the City of Bay Village has just
over $8,000 in donations under
animal control. This is item line
284. These funds are separate
from what the Friends of the Bay
Village Kennel have been collecting and expending on animals in
Bay Village. The city of Bay Village
has the potential to still accept a
gift of a brand new kennel. The
Friends of the Bay Village Kennel
have repeatedly asked city council
to please put the kennel matter on
a public agenda for city wide input
and transparency.
The harsh winter ahead and
other unforeseen situations will
likely bring more than the three
kittens mentioned above needing
care and shelter.
We thank residents for their
continuing support in helping the
abandoned and injured animals in
Bay Village. 

place soon. It will share enhanced photos
from fly-over planes, which will help with
property tax appraisals and public safety
evaluations.
The WCOG was founded in 1971 “to
foster cooperation between municipalities in all areas of municipal service.” ll
meetings are open to the public. Next
meeting: Dec. 10, 9:30-11:30 a.m., Fairview Park Gemini Center’s Birch Room. 

C&M Landscaping
Weekly lawn mowing
Fall clean ups
Residential/commercial
snow plowing
Fully insured
Call today for a free estimate

440-781-3864

PLEASE PROOF READ FOR ACCURACY
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Normandy Elementary students show thanks to veterans

A

bout 500 Normandy Elementary
children in grades K-2 gathered
at an assembly to honor our veterans and military heroes on Nov. 11.
Rows of red, white and blue stars lining
the walls were the first hint to visitors
that they were in for a special day. Each
star featured a brave man or woman who
served in the military and was related to
a Normandy student.
Special guests represented each
branch of the service and a span of
many years of protecting our freedoms.
The program began with Boy Scouts

Hailie Steffenson shows respect for
the flag during the Veterans Day
assembly at Normandy School. Her
father, Donald, is on active duty with
the Coast Guard.

presenting the colors, followed by the
Pledge of Allegiance, words of introduction and thanks, musical tributes, and a
lesson about flag etiquette. Before saying
farewell to our honorees, each person
received a mini-flag and paraded around
the block, led by a group of Bay High
School band members. Teachers Barbara

Ayers and Cathy Bogart were the organizers, but many others played key roles in
the program as well.
“It means so much to know that
children are being taught such important lessons about the sacrifices made
by so many,” said Dr. James Bennett, who
served as a dentist at West Point from

2008-2012, with a deployment to Iraq
from 2009-2010. He currently practices
dentistry in Westlake and the Ohio Army
National Guard.
We are so thankful for ALL of our
heroes and enjoyed meeting and showing our appreciation to those who were
able to attend! 

Photos by Julie Holland

by Julie Holland

Anna Bennett introduces her dad to her classmates as they wait to join the parade.

It’s best to get hernia treatment
sooner than later.
Even though approximately 5 million people in the United
States have an abdominal hernia, it’s estimated that only
about 700,000 of these individuals seek treatment every year.
A hernia is caused by a weakness or tear in the abdominal
muscles that allows fatty tissue or an organ, such as the
Cathleen Khandelwal, MD
intestines, to protrude through the muscle tissue. If the defect
is large enough, abdominal contents such as the bowels may protrude through the
defect causing a lump or bulge felt by the patient. They usually occur in or around the
groin, abdomen, navel, or near previous sites of abdominal surgery. “Some hernias
don’t cause symptoms. But if you are experiencing discomfort and pain, you should
see your doctor as soon as possible,” says Cathleen Khandelwal, MD, a board-certified
surgeon at Fairview Hospital.

Go take a hike and let Maple Leaf
plow your snow!

“It’s important to repair a hernia, as they will generally increase in size, and become
increasingly painful and more difficult to treat,” says Dr. Khandelwal. “If you deal
with it early, your hernia can be repaired at a time that is convenient for you, rather
than waiting for it to become an emergency situation.” Surgery is the only effective
treatment for a hernia.
Hernia surgeries may be performed by an open repair (small incision over the
herniated area) or by laparoscopic surgery (minimally invasive). Both surgeries are
considered safe and effective, usually take about an hour and are performed on an
outpatient basis. “It is best to get a comprehensive evaluation by a board-certified
surgeon to determine the best surgical procedure for an individual’s specific type of
hernia,” says Dr. Khandelwal. At Cleveland Clinic, surgeons perform more than 2,100
hernia repairs each year, from the routine to the most complex cases, at 16 convenient
locations in Northeast Ohio. Since most surgeries are outpatient, patients are able to
return to most normal activities in a matter of a few days.
To make an appointment with Dr. Khandelwal or another Cleveland Clinic general
surgeon call 440.673.0100.

Same-day

appointments

216.476.7000

www.maple-leaf-landscaping.com

440-871-0584
Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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westlake historical society

by William Krause

T

he Westlake Historical Society was
recently requested by the current
owner of 24102 Center Ridge
Road, Dr. Marvin D. Shie Jr., to research
his home to determine if it is a century
home. Dr. and Mrs. Shie purchased the
home in 1955 from Lucy and Harry Hoag.
We have determined that this
gable/wing farmhouse is certainly
certainly more than 100 years old, and
thus a century home. It was most likely
constructed in either 1871 for William
Mitchell or 1882 for William and his
wife, Margaret. William was born in England in approximately 1836, Margaret in
Ireland in about 1845.
According to a deed recorded on
Jan. 11, 1865, Amos Ransom Sperry and
Rachel Sperry (husband and wife) sold
“as supposed about 97 acres of land” in
O.L. 59 “(subject to lease of land for a
school house)” to William Mitchell.
According to May E. Weston’s “The
First 100 Years of Dover Schools,” published by the Westlake Historical Society
in 1969, the Mitchell family once lived
in the house owned by Dr. Shie in 1969.
May Weston states that her second and
third grade teacher boarded with the
Mitchell family. Also according to Miss
Weston, “Aunt Maggie Mitchell” was
what Mrs. Mitchell was always called,
and she always had a treat for the school
children. On page 12 of this same publication she states that William Mitchell,
a bachelor from England, came to this
country and in 1870 married the widow
Margaret Flynn, who had two red haired
daughters, Mamie, 4, and Katie, 2.
Actually, William and Margaret married in 1877 according to a Cuyahoga
County marriage record.
This is the same William Mitchell
who purchased land from Amos Sperry,
as noted above. An 1874 map shows what
was later known as “Mitchell School” on
one acre diagonally across the street from

what could possibly be
the current house, the
subject of this article,
on 110 acres owned by
William Mitchell.
The 1873 Mitchell school still stands
at 24231 Center Ridge
Road. After being decommissioned as a
school in the early
1900s it was converted
to a two-family home.
More recently, it was
converted to offices.
The Cuyahoga West
Chapter of the Ohio
Genealogical Society
published “Maple Ridge
Cemetery, Westlake,
Cuyahoga County, Ohio:
A History of its People
and Families” in 2003.
It was edited by Jeanne
The William Mitchell house on
B. Workman, who proCenter Ridge Road in Westlake was
vided me information
constructed in the late 1800s.
about Maggie and William Mitchell found on
U.S. Census. Margaret
pages 48-49 of this publication. In 1849 and Katherine were
Margaret Griffin (the future Mrs. Mitch- still living together in
ell) came with her parents from Ireland. the 1930 and 1940 cenShe married John Thomas Flynn, born in suses. The 1940 Census
Maryland, a Civil War veteran, who died lists them as occupyfrom his war injuries in Dover Township, ing 24102 Center Ridge
in 1869. Margaret then married William Road, shortly before
Mitchell.
Margaret’s death.
Margaret and both husbands are
As stated above the
buried at St. John’s Cemetery on Wood- Hoags sold the home to
land Avenue. Her daughters were Mary the Shies in 1955, thereAgnes Flynn, Katherine Flynn, Mrs. Ellen fore it has only been
Wilson and Lucy Hoag. William died in owned by two families
1891 and Margaret died at 96 years on in its 132-year history.
A 1892 map showing the Mitchell property.
Nov. 23, 1940.
The Westlake HisThe home was sold to Margaret’s torical Society offers a plaquing program of doing the research to determine if the
daughter Lucy and son-in-law Harry for century homes in the city. Application home is 100 years old. If it is found to be
Hoag on March 1, 1910. Margaret E. forms can be obtained with a call to the a century home, the applicant is notified
Mitchell and Katherine Flynn are listed Society at 440-808-1961 or with an email and is eligible to purchase a personalized
as sharing a home with Lucy and Harry to westlakehistory@yahoo.com. A $50 plaque with the approximate construcand their infant son Willis in the 1910 application fee defrays some of the cost tion year from the Society for $75. 

league of women voters

Rocky River Wastewater Treatment (WWTP)
management committee meeting, Nov. 18
by LWV observers Conda Boyd and
Carole Zeiders (Bay Village)
This report is not an official statement of the League of Women Voters.
Rocky River Wastewater Treatment Plant
staff prepares official minutes.
Present: Mayor Bobst (Rocky River),
Mayor Sutherland (Bay Village), Paul
Quinn and Robert Kelly (Westlake), Rob
Berner (Fairview Park)
Also in attendance: Jeff Harrington
(WWTP Superintendent), Keith Bovard
(WWTP); Michael Thomas (Rocky River
Director of Finance); Renee Mahoney
(Bay Village Director of Finance)

Thermal Sludge Conditioning:

Sludge removal cost $185,000 in 2014.
The local farm that has taken sludge
during the warm months at $17 per wet
ton will stop doing so in 2015. Alterna-

tive estimate is $22. Microwave drying is
meant for smaller plants, and the resulting product retains an odor. Thermal
drying will result in $200,000 increased
operating costs for utilities and personnel.

No Feasible Alternative (NFA):

Diversion during peak wet weather
requires EPA review. The Eighth Circuit
Court has ruled that U.S. EPA overstepped by putting limits on blending.
Ohio EPA is studying the implications.
The WWTP previously requested a 3-year
permit extension (to July 2019) because
planned capital improvements would
skew the required NFA study.
2015 Budget: The new $4,978,232
budget is increased by $253,201 (5.4
percent) over the original 2014 budget.
Of this, $100,000 is the last of three
planned capital fund increases. The

More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com

WWTP employs 18 people, and Mayor
Bobst noted the employee contract has
not been finalized. [The Committee
adjourned to executive session for ten
minutes to discuss compensation.] The
budget was accepted as presented. A
limited amount is included to cover the
cost of employee contract adjustments.
WWTP costs are allocated based on
the 2013 flow and strength study: Bay
Village 24.80 percent, Fairview Park 15.85
percent, Rocky River 25.31 percent, and
Westlake 34.03 percent. Mayor Sutherland noted that Bay Village plans to continue its current $90 sewer rates for all
four quarters of 2015 (vs. three quarters
in 2014). About $120,000 of the projected
$150,000 increased revenue will now
go toward its WWTP share rather than
toward sewer projects within the city.

Ohio EPA Sludge Rule Decision:

Ohio EPA has approved an alternative
method of biosolids screening, at a
$650,000 cost savings. New bar screens
installed in 2009 have resulted in an
average removal rate increase of 160
percent. December will see completion

of a $595,000 project to clean the secondary digester, which had not been cleaned
for 30 years, vs. industry average 15-20
years. Mr. Harrington noted that the
ongoing expenditures for maintenance
and improvements that keep the plant
EPA-compliant help him make the case
for alternative approaches, saving significant taxpayer dollars in the long run.
Energy Consultant RFPs: Four or
five proposals are being evaluated. One
possible financing arrangement is for
the consultant to pay for improvements,
then share in the cost savings.
Miscellaneous: David Matty will
continue as legal counsel for 2015 at the
same rate and services. For 2015-2016,
Scott Thomas, Bay Village’s director of
public services & properties, will replace
Bob Kelly as the fifth member of the management committee.
The WWTP is a joint venture among
the cities of Bay Village, Fairview Park,
Rocky River and Westlake. The management committee includes the four
mayors, with a rotating fifth seat. It meets
as needed. 

Photo by William Krause

Historical society identifies another century home in Westlake
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Bay Village Kiwanis Club to
sell Christmas trees

T

he choice is simple when
challenged with life’s
everyday crises. Not
sweating “the small stuff” is wise;
why not the “medium stuff,” too?
Westshore residents in the
habit of “laughing it off” may
successfully defend themselves
against routine annoyances.
Some in our area could credit the
perennial Reader’s Digest feature, “Laughter, The Best Medicine” with instilling the notion
that it really is!
What era in human existence has been devoid of hardship, war, aggression, violence,
corruption and strife? Why
haven’t several million years of
walking upright and standing
tall resulted in the human race
embracing a standard of civilized
behavior sufficient to make the
world a better and safer place in
which to live? “Too much slime,”
Ghostbuster fans might say!
But the beat goes on. Everyone’s going to experience life’s
ups and downs. Why not make
the best of a situation whenever
you can?
With heightened activities during the holidays, whose
patience isn’t going to be tested?
Remember that good things
happen, too.
What about the instant
elation from being second in
line when a new checkout lane
opens? You might not laugh out
loud, but you’ll be glad, just
the same! If you’re lucky, you’ll
breeze right through the line.
But we know what comes
next: the light mounted by the
register starts flashing as Customer No. 1 disputes pricing,

the store manager is attending
to others and you can’t decide
whether to wait or move to
another register. Have a chuckle
while chalking it up as par for the
course. It could be worse. What if
you were holding up the growing
line of tired shoppers and receiving angry glares?
Who isn’t grateful for living
at a time when technological
advances enhance the quality
of life? (Other than those who’ve
lost their social skills.)
Yet, if stopping to consider
potential downsides, including
misuse of information, hacking,
phishing, cramming, scamming
and vulnerability of the very
infrastructure on which you rely,
you could just cry.
It’s enough to make you
reluctant to let go of certain
basics. This can be either sad or
laughable, depending on your
outlook. Low-tech conveniences
that work reliably may forever
have their place.
Take, for example, what
could be Ohio’s slam-dunk
approval allowing telephone
companies to discontinue a service that they claim is no longer
profitable but has been working
reliably for decade after decade:
basic telephone service. With
the rates they charge? Who are
they kidding? When the power
is out, wouldn’t it be advantageous to have the ability to pick
up a phone and call out in case
of emergency?
What if, instead, somebody
thought to outlaw ALL inbound
telemarketing! Laugh last and
laugh best!
Better to laugh than to cry,
wouldn’t you say? Be happy and
stay well! 

Cahoon Christmas
*
2nd annual

Sunday, Dec. 7 1:30-3:30 p.m.
Bay Village Community House

*

for Santa as he tours Bay Village in a city fire truck!
* Watch
A special presentation of “ ’Twas the Night Before Christmas”
* Santa will light the Official Bay Village
* Christmas Tree at 3:15 pm!
Something for everyone in the
* family, from buying your
Christmas tree to touring
Rose Hill museum!

* Free refreshments!

Santa’s Route
bAY Lodge
1:30 p.M.

coMMUnitY
hoUse
2:30 p.M.

➜

➜Ashton LAne

➜

osborn rd

PLEASE PROOFREAD.
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➜

e. oAKLAnd rd

KnicKerbocKer rd

For more information,
email baykiwanis@gmail.com
or find us on Facebook.
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➜

by Kathy Luengo

Join the Bay Kiwanis and Bay Village Historical Society
in welcoming Santa Claus to town!

➜

You can laugh or you
can cry…

Bay Village Kiwanis members give a fresh cut to the base of a Christmas tree.

✪

humor

Photo by Denny Wendell

I

t’s beginning to look a lot like Christmas! The Bay Village Kiwanis Club will
soon be setting up its annual Christmas tree sale at the Cahoon Park Gazebo,
ready to start selling trees the day after Thanksgiving – Friday, Nov. 28.
Three Christmas tree varietals will be available, including Fraser Firs, Douglas
Firs and Colorado Blue Spruces. Tree sizes range from 6-10 feet tall. Prices range
from $40-100, depending on size and type. Cash or check is accepted – no credit
cards. Delivery is available for a donation.
Tree sale dates are: Friday, Nov. 28, through Saturday, Dec. 13, or until sold
out. Hours are: Fridays, 4-8 p.m., and Saturdays and Sundays, 11 a.m.-8 p.m.
“Everyone buys a Christmas tree, so why not buy your tree locally and help
fund the many worthy projects and programs that the Bay Village Kiwanis Club
supports,” says Rhonda Schneider of the Kiwanis Club of Bay Village. “We even
deliver for a donation to our organization!”
If you have questions regarding the Christmas tree sale, please contact
Rhonda Schneider at 440-225-6358 or email baykiwanis@gmail.com.
Funds generated by the annual Christmas tree sale and other Bay Village
Kiwanis Club events help support projects like: Normandy School playground,
Rachel’s Challenge, Reese Park renovations, the Village Project, BAYarts, educational grants through the Bay Village Education Foundation and many more.
Look for Bay Village Kiwanis on Facebook. The group meets every Tuesday at
6:30 p.m. at Bay Methodist Church in the lower level. All are welcome. 

Bay Village

Kiwanis Club of Bay Village

Historical Society

WBV Observer is not liable for errors after client approval ©2014 WBVO
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bay village city schools

Normandy Elementary students
fight germs through handwashing
by Karen Derby

photo by Karen Derby

N

ormandy Elementary School is putting hand germs on notice that their days
are numbered at the school.
Kindergarten through second-grade students learned about healthy hand
washing from St. John Medical Center registered nurses on Wednesday, Nov. 19. Then
they pledged to become “Germinators” and to wash germs down the drain.
The program is called “Healthy Hands, Healthy Kids.” It is part of the St. John
Medical Center Community Outreach Program. Registered nurses (and their germy
aliases), all dressed in “germ” costumes, included Mary “Izzie Influenza” Kiczek, Mirian
“Fanny Fungus” Buzzard, and Lucile “Lucy Listeria” Maher. Their director of education
is Paul “Eddy Ecoli” Forthofer.
Students learn about where germs hide, when to wash their hands, correct handwashing technique, and how hand washing keeps them healthy. A black light helped
show children whether any remaining germs were left behind after hand washing.
Bay Village City School District nurse Chanda Wall arranged for the program to
come to Normandy. “The ‘Germ Patrol’ RN’s talk about where germs live and how
they are spread,” she said. “They come in their germ costumes and the kids love it!”
Wall noted that this is the second year the school has used the program. 

Registered nurse Mary “Izzie Influenza” Kiczek, dressed as a germ,
checks the hands of kindergarteners Jane Allen (left) and Riley Kraft with
a black light to check handwashing effectiveness.

Deluge of diapers: WHS students take third place in service challenge
by Shawn Salamone

W

estlake High School was among nine
Northeast Ohio schools that rose to Baldwin Wallace University’s first High School
Service Challenge, responding with a deluge of
donated diapers for local charities. BW rallied area
high schools to collect as many diapers as possible
for the 31 days of October. The high school students
responded in a big, generous way, producing close
to 15,000 diapers!
Westlake High School, which collected the greatest total number of diapers, took third place with the
order of finish determined by donations per student
enrolled. Padua Franciscan High School in Parma
was the winner, collecting 3.7 diapers per student;
Highland High School came in second with 3.6 and
Westlake High School took third place with 3.5. Other
area high schools that contributed generous donations included Lutheran West, St. Ignatius, St. Joseph
Academy, Shaker Heights, Strongsville and Wooster.
A collection of 90 packages of baby wipes and
17 tubes of diaper cream, largely donated by the BW
community, will be added to the mountain of diapers

to be distributed to Providence House, The City Mission’s Laura’s Home Women’s Crisis Center and West
Side Catholic Center. BW’s Office of Admission and
Office of Community Outreach coordinated the service collaboration to expand and highlight the service
opportunities that are a vital experience for Baldwin

Wallace’s well-rounded student body.
Representatives from the participating high
schools were honored at a November luncheon on
the Berea campus, which also featured BW community
outreach leaders and appreciative ambassadors from
the nonprofit beneficiaries of the project. 

Area high school students came up big for charity, donating nearly 15,000 diapers for Baldwin Wallace
University’s service challenge.
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If you stop to think,
you might think to stop!

by Kate Holinek

by Maggie and Riley Millett

M

aggie and Riley Millett are students at
Westerly Elementary School in Bay Village and
will be working together to
write articles for the Observer.
Last year, Maggie was a thirdWesterly students Riley, left, and Maggie
grader in Miss Holinek’s class
Millett will be collaborating on articles for the
and wrote an article for the
Observer. Their first is printed on the right.
Observer about their class
cupcake sale. Now her sister Riley is a third-grader at Westerly (also in Miss Holinek’s
class) and the girls are going to collaborate to write articles together!
Check out their first article, “If You Stop To Think, You Might Think To Stop!”
These two girls are great writers and work together in their free time at home and at
school (during their lunch and recess times) to write. The sisters are also in the Bay
Junior Core together with the Bay Village schools. 

Bay Village Education
Foundation awards annual
grants to teachers and schools
by Meredith Prewitt

extra each year, such as to initiate a revolutionary idea, gather more purposeful
ach year, Bay Village educators and helpful supplies, or to try using new
have the opportunity to submit equipment with their students to innorequests for instructional support vate learning. Those, of course, are just to
and enrichment materials that intend name a few examples of the possibilities.
to have a significant impact in students’
The BVEF’s mission is to support,
learning for years to come throughout promote and fund all areas of public
the Bay Village School District. The Bay school curriculum and enhance enthuVillage Education Foundation annually siasm for learning inside and out of
contributes to these meaningful and the classroom. Each fall, they do just
thoughtful requests with funds from that. The trustees extend the offer to
contributions and fundraisers, award- Bay teachers and staff to award grants
ing these educators the opportunity to to fund these exciting ideas that are
strengthen and add innovative ideas into requested throughout the district. The
students’ daily learning experiences.
grants awarded can range from providThe Bay Village Education Founda- ing support to extra-curricular activities,
tion lends a helping hand to those teach- classroom and district activities, and to
ers and staff that desire a little something a variety of creative learning opportunities in the schools and community.
Over the past three
years the BVEF has awarded
$10,000-12,000 annually to
fund various ideas, materials and activities with dollars
contributed and fundraised
throughout the year. After
careful consideration by
the BVEF, the much anticipated notification of grants
took place around the end
of October with the BVEF
“Grant Prize Patrol” that visited each awardee to deliver
Normandy first-grade teacher Julie McArn and
the good news. This year,
BVEF trustee Jacquie Mayer celebrate in the
approximately $11,000 was
excitement for Family Math Night.
granted to various teach-

E

Indulge
Coffee & Tea
19512 Center Ridge Road
Rocky River, OH 44116
440.799.8303

Specialty store with wide selection of bulk
specialty coffee beans and loose leaf tea, coffee
and tea accessories and gifts.
Black Noel Christmas Tea • Christmas White Tea
Eggnog Flavored Coffee Beans
Christmas Spice Blend Coffee
(blend of cinnamon and hazelnut)

Holiday Blend Coffee
(hints of chocolate, berries, and more great flavors)

20% off gift items on Black Friday
& Small Business Saturday

Photo by Kate Holinek

Sister
Reporters

W

hen you see the folded
yellow signs in a crosswalk
that means pedestrians have
the right away and drivers must stop!
It does not mean to accelerate and try
to beat pedestrians to the crosswalk. It
also does not mean to continue at the
same speed hoping that pedestrians
will get out of the way in time. Additionally, it does not mean “let’s scare
them and pretend we’re going to run
them over.” Not cool.
However, so many people in their
comfy, cozy cars listening to music,
looking at or talking on their phones
are often so caught up in their own
world that they put pedestrians, as well
as their own lives, in danger when they
fail to stop!
We live in Bay Village, a friendly,
family community where people enjoy
walking and riding their bikes around
town. Often, as we are on a walk or bike
ride, we have to take a step back at a
crosswalk and heed warning to drivers who choose not to stop! This is not
only scary but aggravating that grown
adults do not feel that it is important

11

enough to be accountable for their
actions.
We have stood at the corner and
watched as men, women, city workers (and the one that surprises us the
most) moms in a minivan, blow right
through the crosswalk! This makes
us so angry! We wish the police were
around more to catch people breaking
this law.
However, our mom reminds us
that safety is a shared responsibility. This means pedestrians should
not assume drivers are going to stop.
Maybe they do not see you or are
preoccupied, so do your part to keep
yourselves safe. Take precautions such
as looking both ways before crossing
the street to make sure cars are slowing
down. At night, wear reflective clothing
and never dart into a street without
looking around thoroughly and carefully.
Drivers, for you, go the speed
limit, specifically around parks and
down side streets. Slow down and
watch for children playing out in their
front yards. And finally, for both drivers
and pedestrians, “If you stop to think,
you might think to stop”! 

ers to positively affect and
impact their students for
this year and years to come.
This year, the following
educators were awarded
grants from various schools
in the district:
At Normandy, “Project Buddy,” requested by
Megan Basel, and a firstgrade afterschool book/
reading club were funded.
Project Buddy aims to add Bay Middle School teacher Ann-Marie Young
benches around the school and BVEF trustee Ellie Bricmont extend the
playground to enhance stu- exciting news for Global Arts Program.
dents’ positive interactions
and experiences together. The book club their academic achievement and online
aims to promote strong literacy and read- skills. These particular students prepared
ing for pleasure for students. A family and wrote their own personalized grant
math night, planned for this winter by for iPad keyboards to help them prepare
Normandy’s first-grade team, was also for the upcoming online testing.
provided funding to enrich students’
For Bay High School, Thomas
academics involving their parents and Schemrich and the art department were
the community.
awarded funding for a new anatomical
At Westerly and Normandy, “One reference skeleton to enhance instrucSchool One Book,” the school’s collabor- tion and for reference.
ative effort by Normandy principal Dan
The community can support the
Sebring, Westerly principal Josie Sanfilip- BVEF in their efforts to provide enrichpo and the OSOB Committee to ignite ment and support creativity in all of the
excitement for students with reading and Bay Village schools and to teachers in the
partner with community businesses, was future by participating in or attending
funded for the second consecutive year the organization’s multiple events and
after the program’s outstanding success- fundraisers each year.
ful pilot year in spring 2014.
In particular, their upcoming annual
At Bay Middle School, the Global fundraising event, “Creating OpportuniArts class was funded for Ann-Marie ties” is set for Sunday, Jan. 25, at ArrabiaYoung that provides students with ta’s in Bay Village from 5-8 p.m. You can
sound writing practice and the abil- contact the Bay Village Ed. Foundation
ity to experience and explore different via email, bayedfoundation@gmail.com
cultures worldwide. Middle school or bobpiccirilli@gmail.com for ticket
math teachers Julia Papcke-Russell sales and information.
and Carol Brajdic received funding for
This event features a silent auction,
“Electricity and Algebra” that aims to raffle, door prizes, dining and a night
help bridge the math and science cur- filled with fun with various members
riculum together. Seventh and eighth of the community and those surroundgrade special education students ing. Visit BayEdFoundation.org for more
received funding for a tool to improve details. 

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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faith & spirituality

Westlake church hosts
best-selling faith author
by Nelson Blount

N

ew York Times best-selling
author Kevin Malarkey
will be the guest speaker
at CrossPointe Community, 1800
Columbia Road, Westlake, at 10:30
a.m. on Sunday, Nov. 30. Malarkey’s message will draw from his
recently-released book, “A BeautiAuthor Kevin Malarkey
ful Defeat: Find True Freedom and
will discuss his latest
Purpose in Total Surrender to God.”
book Nov. 30 at
There is a gnawing inside all
CrossPointe in Westlake.
of us that tells us we can be better,
that the fulfilling life we desire is within our reach if we just work
a little harder. But the message of the cross is different. Jesus
died to reconcile us to God so we can die to ourselves and live
in total surrender.
“We want to make [surrender] something other than what it
is,” Malarkey says. “We’re called to die. It’s going to look different
on everyone, but the main thing is that it looks nothing like you.”
By delving into the most pertinent challenges that Christians
face but rarely discuss, he shows that our path to God is through
and with our struggles, not by sidestepping or hiding them. We
can’t always change our circumstances, but we can change our
perspective. The key to unlocking our potential and experiencing the peace and purpose we crave is nothing less than total
surrender to God.
“Sometimes we really do want to follow Jesus,” Malarkey
says, “but we’re coming from a step behind because we’ve let
the bad stuff get in the way. We’ve got to get it out, and we tend
to see God more clearly when we’re going through hard times,
when we’re really hurting.”
When our perspective changes, it is possible to have a life
filled with meaning, basking in the pleasure and approval of God.
“A Beautiful Defeat” is Malarkey’s second book. His first
book, “The Boy Who Came Back from Heaven,” spent more than
a year on the New York Times best-seller list in 2010 and has been
translated into 22 languages. The book chronicles his son Alex’s
experiences following a car accident in 2004.
Before his transition to writer and speaker, Malarkey owned
a Christian psychotherapy practice, which included counseling
with individuals and married couples, as well as work with prisons, group homes and residential treatment facilities. He has an
undergraduate degree in sociology and religion and a graduate
degree in clinical counseling, and lives with his wife and four
children in Huntsville, Ohio.
For more information on the event, contact Rev. Nelson Blount,
440-835-0243, pastornelson@OurCrossPointe.com. 

Meet the authors of book on
Cleveland TV legends

A

uthors Mike and Janice
Olszewski will autograph
copies of their new book,
“Cleveland TV Tales,” on Saturday, Dec. 6, from 1-3 p.m. at
Barnes & Noble Booksellers; 198
Crocker Park Blvd. in Westlake.
The event is free and open to
the public.
The book profiles dozens of
colorful men and women who
helped invent local television
programming from the 1950s
through the 1970s.
Two of the best known
personalities featured in
“Cleveland TV Tales” are Ernie Anderson, who
as “Ghoulardi,” the late-night movie host, got
top ratings by trying to shock his audience, and
Ron Penfound, who thought his job as genial
cartoon-show host “Captain Penny” would
last only a few weeks – and then stayed on
the air for 16 years. Less-well-known innovators are included, too, such as confrontational
talk show host Alan Douglas, who frequently
baited his guests – sometimes to the brink of
violence.
Anecdotes in the book include:
• Linn Sheldon, as children’s host “Barnaby,”
an elf, handling a young fan who casually used a
racial epithet – several times – on live TV.
• Early game show host Paul Hodges, whose
“Dress and Guess,” had contestants trying to

figure out what famous
person he was portraying
before he got all his clothes
on.
• Late night host “Big”
Wilson purchasing a wild
wallaby to live on his yacht
and serve as KYW-TV’s
mascot (because he couldn’t
get a kangaroo).
Mike and Janice Olszewski are a husband-andwife team. Mike is a veteran Cleveland radio and
television personality and
the curator and archivist for
the Ohio Broadcast Archive and Museum. He
teaches media and communications at Kent
State University, the University of Akron and
Notre Dame College and is the author of two
books about radio: “Radio Days” and “WIXY
1260.” Janice has more than three decades’
experience in the travel and tourism industry.
Her photography has been published in “Filmfax,” “Outre” and other national magazines.
“Cleveland TV Tales: Stories from the
Golden Age of Local Television” (Gray & Co.;
$15.95; softcover; 187 pages; 60 photos) is available at Northeast Ohio bookstores and online
from Amazon.com.
For more information about the book signing at Barnes & Noble Booksellers in Westlake,
call 440-250-9233. 

Porter Library offers access to
practice Ohio driver’s tests
Westlake Porter Public Library is now offering would-be Ohio drivers access to practice driver’s
tests through a partnership with Driving-Tests.org. The tests are accessible through the library’s
website. You need not have a Westlake Porter Public Library card to use the service. The tests are
based on Ohio Bureau of Motor Vehicle materials and are Ohio-specific.
Through this partnership users can access 11 car practice tests, six motorcycle practice tests,
one Commercial Driver’s License (CDL) practice test, three online driver’s manuals (car, motorcycle,
CDL) and an FAQ section with answers to over 100 questions. The site is designed to help new
drivers study state manuals and take driving practice tests based on the real DMV written exams.
To use this new service, visit www.westlakelibrary.org, click “Research Resources” and select
the letter D from the alphabet presented. Drivers-Tests.org will be one of the resources listed. 

American Legion retires 250 flags

As part of their annual Veterans Day celebration, the Bay Village American Legion Post #385 retired 250 old, torn and faded flags using correct military
protocol. The ceremony ended with taps played by the Post bugler, Ron Lundmark. The Post retires 500 to 600 flags each year.

More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com
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by Tara Wendell

B

renda O’Reilly, a longtime Bay resident and
member of the city’s Green Team, was this
year’s recipient of Earth Day Coalition’s volunteer of the year award. Brenda has long been a supporter of EDC and has also served on the ZeroWaste
NEO committee of Sustainable Cleveland 2019.
Last spring, Brenda led a zero-waste initiative for
the annual EarthFest event at the Cuyahoga County
Fairgrounds, working with a large group of volunteers, 250 vendors and 13 food trucks to minimize
waste.
“Brenda educated all of our vendors and contractors and led the design of our Marquee Exhibit where
every visitor to the festival could see the cumula-

Lawrence Kuh and Brenda O’Reilly hold a small
bag containing all of the trash produced at a
Bay Skate and Bike Park event in 2012. Brenda
led the zero-waste effort, resulting in 90 percent
of all waste produced by the 200 guests and 12
rib teams being composted or recycled.

History rocks at
Westlake Porter
Public Library

tive production of our streams
of organic materials headed
toward landscapers, recyclables
off to be repurposed and a minimal amount headed to landfill as
waste,” said Scott Sanders, EDC’s
executive director and also a Bay
resident.
As a result of the efforts
to compost and recycle waste
produced at EarthFest, nearly
one ton of organic material was
diverted from the landfill.
“We significantly reduced
total waste generated (for example, using bulk service condiments instead of single serving
packages) and our guests enjoyed
the event as much as ever. That’s
what zero waste is all about,”
Brenda said.
It was her work at EarthFest
that sealed her standing as Earth
Day Coalition’s volunteer of the
Brenda O’Reilly receives Earth Day Coalition’s volunteer of the year
year, but Bay residents have been
award from Scott Sanders, EDC’s executive director.
the beneficiaries of Brenda’s
efforts for years.
curbside.
A founding member and one of the leaders of the
Brenda is also an Observer contributor, writBay Village Green Team since its inception in 2007, ing under the Green Scene column, educating readBrenda has promoted sustainability and zero-waste ers about composting, reducing waste, storm water
initiatives across the city. In the last several years, runoff, organic lawn care and other eco-friendly
she has worked with the Dwyer Center, Bay Skate and topics.
Bike Park Foundation and BAYarts, among others, to
A tireless advocate for sustainability and green
incorporate zero-waste goals into their events.
initiatives in Bay Village and beyond, Brenda prefers
She has also written numerous grant proposals to work behind the scenes. Taking center stage to
to fund recycling projects within the city and spear- accept her award at Earth Day Coalition’s 25th anniheaded the project to install a Buckeye Industries versary benefit on Nov. 19 was out of character for her.
drop-off container outside the Dwyer Center for The spotlight, however – and the recognition – were
residents to recycle household waste not accepted well deserved. 

D

o you remember “the day the
music died”? What about the first
time you heard the Beatles? Can
you explain Cleveland’s special place in the
history of rock ‘n’ roll? If so, you’ll enjoy
“Rock ’n’ Roll History: A Journey in Sounds

1949-1964” at Westlake Porter Public Library
on Wednesday, Dec. 3, from 7 to 8:45 p.m.
Dr. Joel Keller of Baldwin Wallace University will explore the classic genre of rock ‘n’
roll, including rock’s historical and cultural
significance. Whether they lived through it or

Holiday Gifts
&Events

Give the gift of fitness

Ray
the Lamp Guy
440-871-4389
Lamp Repair - Reasonable Rates

“I can repair your lamps for the Holidays”
FLOOR LAMPS, TABLE LAMPS,
DESK LAMPS, WALL SCONCES
Lifelong Bay resident • Retired school bus driver

are a member of the millennial generation,
attendees will enjoy some of the biggest hits
of the era as well as other musical selections.
For more information or to register
please call 440-871-2600 or visit signup.
westlakelibrary.org:8080. 

Greenisland
Santa iS coming!

Irish Restaurant & Pub

on Saturday, Dec 6
come have lunch
12:30–2:00

Bring your cameras!
25517 Eaton Way
Bay Village
(off Columbia Rd.)

440-250-9086

Purchase an OFP
gift certificate
Official Fitness Pro

OFP

Personal Training Practice

officialfitnesspro.com

OFP specializes in providing
personal training services
to individuals with special
limitations or concerns relating
to fitness or performance.

440.333.5395

PLEASE PROOFREAD. WBV Observer is not liable for errors after client approvalPromote
©2014 WBVO
your business or holiday event in the Dec. 9 issue of the Observer.

ADVERTISE FOR THE HOLIDAYS

Purchase an OFP

Contact Laura Gonzalez at 440-477-3556 or laura@wbvobserver.com for special rates.

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com

PhotoS by Denny Wendell

Bay resident honored as environmental group’s top volunteer
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bay village community services

Bay community services dept.
has new assistant director

Upcoming events at the
Dwyer Senior Center

T

by Leslie Selig

he City of Bay Village has hired
Connie Lupica as its new assistant director of community
services.
Lupica is a licensed social worker,
and has more than 25 years of experience working at the Cuyahoga County
Division of Children and Family Services. In addition, she has volunteered at
Wellington Place Assisted Living for the
past year, in the activities department.
“I’ve worked with children and I’ve
worked with families, and I have wanted
to work more with seniors, so this is a
wonderful opportunity,” Lupica said.
“Connie brings a wealth of community service experience to Bay Village,
and she has a definite love of seniors,” Connie Lupica, new assistant
said Leslie Selig, director of community director of community services
services. “I feel it’s important to our residents to have a licensed social worker on staff, to help assess their situations and
inform them of services to meet their needs. Connie will definitely be an asset to
our department.”
Lupica will also supervise the Meals on Wheels program, replacing Shirley
Hostetler, who retired in October. 

What’s new at the Knick
by Bruce Leigh

T

he Knickerbocker is getting
spruced up for the coming
holidays. The dining room
has brand new sheer curtains.
The only person brave enough to
climb the tall ladder several times,
carrying the freshly ironed curtains, was our building manager,
Diana Pickering. Thanks, Diana.
We couldn’t have done it without
you. When the curtains were hung,
newly made bows were pinned on
the gathered part of the drapes,
handmade by Mary Varadi, who
has created quilts, bows and other
works of art for many years.
The first floor has been completely painted, the rugs in all
hallways have been shampooed,
windows inside and out have been
washed throughout the entire

building. A dozen new dining
room chairs, complete with arms
to assist seniors to exit from the
table were donated by Dr. Carol
Novak on behalf of resident Marilyn Novak.
All in all, the Knickerbocker
Apartments have taken on a brand
new look, just in time to welcome
the friendly folks from Bay United
Methodist Church who provide a
complete Thanksgiving meal for
residents who will not be able to
be with family and friends this
Thanksgiving. The wonderful volunteers from Bay Methodist have
been coming to the Knickerbocker
for many years to celebrate with
those residents who might never
leave their apartment that day.
Thanks to all who have helped
dress up our home. We appreciate
everyone’s kindness. 

S

eniors, come join us at the
Dwyer Center for the many
fun and interesting activities
we have planned in December:

Therapy Dog Demonstration

– Monday, Dec. 1 (10 a.m.) – Tails
will be wagging at the Dwyer Center!
Christine Spaetzel will bring her
therapy dog, Tikka, and explain how
therapy and crisis response dogs are
chosen, tests they must pass and the
comfort and support they provide to
those in need. RSVP: 835-6565.

Trip to The Cleveland Sight
Center –Tuesday, Dec. 2 (9:45 a.m.)

– Tour the second largest sight
center in the country right here in
Cleveland. Group departs from the
Dwyer Center. Space is limited; cost
is $15 for transportation. Lunch on
your own at Sweet Melissa’s on the
return trip. Call 835-6565 to register.

p.m.) – Bill Mannion will return
for the next presentation in the Art
Appreciation series, and will discuss
the diverse and inspired works of
well-known artists noted for their
focus on the beauty of nature. Highlights will include the iconic works
of Vincent Van Gogh, Paul Cezanne,
the mystery of Monet’s “Waterlilies”
and many others who felt challenged
to translate their artistic sensations
into paint. Sponsored by Brighton
Gardens and Sunrise. Class will be
about 2 hours in length. No charge.
Please RSVP: 835-6565.
Bowling League – Wednesdays
(11 a.m.) – Fight those winter blahs
and come out for a fun time at the
Bay Lanes on Wednesdays. Bowl
a few games and meet some new
friends in the process. Call 835-6565
to register. 

Giving Thanks

Photo by Donna D’Amico

senior living

“Artist’s Response to Nature”
Lecture – Wednesday, Dec. 10 (1

O

n Wednesday, Nov. 19, O’Neill Healthcare Bay Village celebrated their annual
Thanksgiving feast in appreciation of
the residents and their families. Nearly 400 traditional Thanksgiving dinners were served. The
entire meal was lovingly prepared in-house by
our staff. Each of the five dining rooms were
filled with families and friends enjoying the
feast with their loved one. This event is a long-

standing tradition at the Bay Village campus
which is comprised of skilled nursing, rehabilitation and assisted living. Candy Sanson,
administrator of O’Neill Healthcare Bay Village,
stated: “This is our opportunity to thank our
residents and families for the privilege of caring
for them.” The residents of the health campus
will receive a repeat performance of the meal
on Thanksgiving Day. 

Westerly Apartments
SENIOR LIVING

CO N V EN I ENTLY LO C ATED I N TH E H E A RT O F L A KE WO O D
Affordable Senior Housing Community

When you walk through the door,
you know you are home.

12400 Madison Ave. • Lakewood, Ohio
216-226-7575
TTY 1-800-750-0750

www.fedormanorapartments.com
More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com

Providing Quality Senior
Housing for 50 Years!
Affordable living for Older Adults on
an Active Senior Campus (age 55 & up)
Visit our Leasing Office at
14300 Detroit Ave. • Lakewood, OH 44107
Open weekdays, 9am-4pm or
by appointment (216) 521-0053

check out our website: westerlyapartments.com

Happy Holidays!
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bay Village branch library

Upcoming programs at Bay Village Library
by BARBARA ISAACS

SORY STORYTIME – This storytime is to learn this amazing new art form.

D

designed specifically for children with
special needs at a developmental age
of 3 to 6 and their families. This program incorporates a schedule board,
double visuals, and sensory opportunities for participants as well as a halfhour of socialization time following
the program.

ecember is an exciting month
at the library. Storytimes are
suspended for the month,
but that doesn’t mean we don’t have
lots for everyone to do! There are
holiday activities for children and a
handbell concert for everyone just
before Christmas. Look at the following selections and join us!
Please note that in celebration of
the Thanksgiving holiday, the Bay Village Branch will close at 5:30 p.m. on
Wednesday, Nov. 26, and reopen at 9
a.m. on Friday, Nov. 28.

ALL AGES
Monday, Dec. 1, through Saturday,
Dec. 6 (during library hours) MAKE
AN ORNAMENT – Help us decorate
the library holiday tree to be on display in Cahoon Park by making an
ornament at the library the first week
of December.

CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT
Monday, Dec. 1, through Saturday,
Dec. 6 (during library hours) PRESCHOOL MAKE ‘N’ TAKE CRAFT
– Drop in all week to the children’s
storytime room during library hours
to make a special preschool holiday
craft. Sponsored by the Friends of the
Bay Village Library.

Saturday, Dec. 13 (10:30 a.m.) SEN-

Saturday, Dec. 13 (11 a.m.) ELF
TRAINING – Santa is extra busy this
year! Children in grades K-2 are invited
to become elf trainees and embark on
an adventure to help make the winter
holidays special by: constructing their
own elf hat, preparing tasty reindeer
snacks, making holiday crafts, playing
pin the nose on Rudolph, a fill-thestocking relay race and listening to
winter stories and songs! Registration
required. Sponsored by the Friends of
the Bay Village Branch Library.

Sponsored by the Friends of the Bay
Village Branch Library.

ADULT DEPARTMENT
Wednesdays (6:30-8 p.m.) DOWNLOADABLES – Drop in for assistance
with downloading books, magazines
and audiobooks on your portable
device. Familiarity with your device
and account access information is recommended. Every Wednesday evening
from 6:30 to 8 p.m. someone will be
available to help one on one.

Tuesday, Dec. 9 (10 a.m.) CRACKERS IN THE STREET: HOLIDAY
TRADITIONS IN THE WESTERN
RESERVE – Join us to learn about

celebrations and partying in the
holiday season in the early years of
the Western Reserve. Customs came
with the settlers, but many of them
we would not recognize today. SponTEEN DEPARTMENT
sored by the Friends of the Bay Village
Thursday, Dec. 4 (3:15 p.m.) Branch in collaboration with Dwyer
ZENTANGLE – For grades 5-12. Memorial Senior Center.
Zentangle is a new, easy-to-learn Sunday, Dec. 21 (2-3 p.m.) RINGING
method of creating beautiful images IN THE SEASON – Sing along with
from repetitive patterns. Zentangle the Garfield Memorial UMC Handbell
provides artistic satisfaction and Choir for a program of sacred and secuincreased focus, creativity and sense lar holiday songs, and history.
of personal well-being. You will be Please register to attend the proamazed at how easy and simple it grams online at cuyahogalibrary.
is to do. No previous art or drawing org, call us at 440-871-692, or stop in
experience is needed! Join certified to the library at 502 Cahoon Road. 
Zentangle teacher Michelle Rodgers

Nominations due for
Bay Village citizen,
project of the year
by Melissa Henderson

T

he Bay Village Community Council is now
accepting nominations for the 2015 Bay
Village Citizen of the Year and Project of the
Year. Nominations will be accepted until Friday,
Jan. 9, 2015 and selections will be announced by
the Community Council soon afterwards.
Although nominations for Project of the Year
are being accepted, this award is not intended to
be an annual designation. Special projects will
be considered based on community impact and
the involvement of volunteers and organizations.
Nomination forms are available at City Hall,
the Bay Village Branch Library, and from members of the Bay Village Community Council. Electronic forms are also available; please access this
article at wbvobserver.com to download fillable
Word documents for email submissions.
The Bay Village Community Council is
where Bay’s civic groups come together. Representatives from member groups meet quarterly to discuss upcoming events and initiatives,
share ideas and look for collaboration opportunities. The Community Council also sponsors
the Citizen of the Year/Project of the Year program. Annual dues are $20 for an organization
and $2 for an individual.
For more information about the Bay Village Community Council or the Citizen of the
Year/Project of the Year awards, please email
melissa.b.henderson@gmail.com or call 440385-7268. 

westlake recreation dept.

bay village recreation dept.

Holiday time is fun time

Winter rec and fitness programs

by Jim Dispirito

T

he holidays are fast
approaching and ‘tis the
season to give and give and
also have a little fun! On Saturday
Dec. 6, 10 a.m. to noon, Black Dog
Lacrosse, in conjunction with the
Westlake Recreation Department,
will host an Introductory Charity
Lacrosse Clinic. This clinic will be
held in the gym of the Westlake
Recreation Center and is open to
all boys and girls in grades K-6.
There is no fee to participate; however, all participants are
required to bring in a FULL bag of
groceries – dry, nonperishable food
items. No expired food, please.
These items will be then donated to
the Westlake Assistance Program.
This is an introductory clinic
for those players new to the game
or with less than two years experience. The clinic will focus on stick
skills as well as basic passing and
team-building skills. Bring your
lacrosse stick or you may borrow
one from us. All participants MUST
be pre-registered in order to attend.
You may do so by registering at the
Westlake Recreation Center.
The Westlake Recreation
Department is also offering the
following events for the holiday
season:

Holiday Ornaments (Ages

5-8) – Tuesday, Dec. 2, and Thursday, Dec. 4 (4:15-5 p.m.) – How cute
would it be to have “hand made”
ornaments from your child? We
will make salt dough ornaments
for your tree. Kids will make the
ornaments on the first day then
come back to decorate them once
they dry. Fee: $8/member; $12/
non-member.

Holiday House Workshop
(Ages 5-8) – Thursday, Dec. 18

(4-5 p.m. OR 5:15-6:15 p.m.) –
Decorate your own small holiday
house made out of graham crackers. All supplies are included. Any
child under the age of 7 MUST be
accompanied by an adult. Fee: $10/
member; $15/non-member.

Letters to Santa (Ages 3-8)

– Deadline Dec. 15 – Kids can drop
their letters to Santa and we will
“mail” them to the North Pole.
Children will receive an electronic
response from Santa. Letters can
be dropped off at the Recreation
Center in the special “North Pole”
mailbox no later than Dec. 15. Registration is required. Free to members of the Westlake Recreation
Center. Non-members may register
for only $2 per child.
For more on these and other
programs, visit www.cityofwestlake.org, stop by the Recreation
Center at 28955 Hilliard Blvd., or
pick up our new Rec Gazette. 
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by Carly Banasiak

Holiday Fun Day with Santa – Saturday, Dec. 13 (10 a.m.-noon) – Ring in the
holidays with Bay Rec! Visit with Santa and
enjoy fun crafts and tasty treats. Free for
residents! Location: Bay Village Community
Gym.

Creative Cupcakes (Ages 5 & Up) –

Saturday, Dec. 13 (10:30 a.m.-noon) – Learn
how to decorate fun cupcakes for the holidays! All supplies included! Fee: $28 (nonresidents: $43). Location: Bay Lodge.

Preschool Playtime (Ages 5 & Under)

– Mondays/Wednesdays/Fridays (10 a.m.-

12:30 p.m.) and Tuesdays/Thursdays (10:45
a.m.-1 p.m.) – Release some energy at the
Community Gym! Parent supervision
required. Fee: $2/child (non-residents: $4);
10-day pass: $15 (non-resident: $35). Location: Community Gym.
Kindergarten Hoops – Tuesdays
(6:45-7:45 p.m.) – Season: Jan. 6 to Feb. 24.
A fun-filled program for beginners! Fee: $68
(non-residents: $88). Registration deadline:
Dec. 11 ($10 late fee). Location: Community
Gym.
1st & 2nd Grade Basketball – Firstgrade: Wednesdays (6:45-7:45 p.m.); Secondgrade: (Thursdays, 6:45-7:45 p.m.) – Season:
Jan. 7 to Feb. 26. Learn the fundamentals of
basketball in a fun and recreational environment. Fee: $68 (non-residents: $88). Registration deadline: Dec. 11 ($10 late fee). Location: Community Gym/Middle School Gym.

Afterschool Youth Tennis (Grades
K-8) – Mondays/Thursdays (Grades 3-4:

2:15-3:10 p.m.; Grades K-2: 3:10-4:05 p.m.;
Grades 5-8: 4:05-5 p.m.) – Session: Jan. 5 to
Feb. 2. Improve your game with skills, drills
and games! Fee: $70 (non-residents: $75); $5
discount for those that can only participate
one day per week. Location: Westerly School
Gym.
Girls Get Fit (Ages 11-17) – Mondays
(6:30-7:30 p.m.) – Session: Jan. 26 to Feb.
23. Youth fitness class for girls only! This
program promotes positive, healthy attitude towards exercise. Join us for an hour
if strength training, cardio flexibility, agility
drills and games. Bring an exercise mat and
water bottle. Fee: $40 (non-residents: $60);
drop-in rate: $10/class (non-residents: $12).
Location: Westerly All Purpose Room.

Community Gym Fitness Room –

Hours: Mondays-Fridays (6 a.m.-2 p.m.; 5-9
p.m.), Saturdays (8 a.m.-4 p.m.), Sundays
(noon-4 p.m.) – Stay in shape this winter
season, renew/purchase your fitness pass
today! Annual memberships available at Rec
Department. Location: Bay Middle School
(Community Gym, West entrance doors).
Open Gym – Offered at the Community
Gym on Sunday afternoons and during the
holidays. Visit our website for the monthly
schedule. Times are subject to change. Children 8 and under MUST be accompanied by
adult. Free for residents. Guests: $6.
Join us for our adult exercise programs:
Adult Yoga, Zumba Fitness, Feeling Fit, Fully
Body Fitness, Men’s Hoops, Adult Volleyball.
Questions? Contact the Bay Rec office
at 440-871-6755 or visit us online at www.
cityofbayvillage.com 

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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Santa Claus is
coming to town

A special holiday
shop just for
children

by Diane FRye

H

o Ho Ho! Who’s that jolly old elf
at the front door? Could it really
be Santa arriving at your home to
visit your child in the comfort of your own
living room?
Santa Rings is back! The Village Project is in the process of arranging Santa’s
guest appearances in Bay Village, Avon
Lake and Rocky River on December 9, 10,
11, 16 and 18 during the hours of 6-8:30
p.m. each evening.
Do you want to get on Santa’s List?
Further details and registration information can be found at www.ourvillageproject.com or by calling 440-348-9401. The
cost is $20 for the first child and $5 for
each additional child. Deadline to register
is Dec. 3.
All proceeds go directly to Village
Project which is dedicated to offering
nourishing meals and extended service
to our neighbors battling cancer. 

by Christine Rinto

B

ring your children to a unique holiday
shopping event designed especially
for them! Stop by the Bay Village Early
Childhood PTA’s Santa Shop on Saturday, Dec.
6, from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. The event is located
at Bay United Methodist Church, 29931 Lake
Road, at the corner of Bassett and Lake roads.
Santa’s elves will help your children select
gifts for mom, dad, grandparents, siblings,
teachers and even pets. Featuring a wide variety of gifts priced under $5, with gift wrapping
and tagging included! Parents can enjoy a cup
of coffee and tempting treats at Santa’s Sweet
Shop, while their little ones shop.
For more information please visit bvecpta.org/events or call 440-503-4530 or 440250-1828.
All are welcome to stop by, browse
and share in the holiday spirit; admission
is free. 

Westlake porter Public Library

Upcoming events
at Westlake Porter Public Library
by Elaine Willis

Wednesday, Nov. 26 (10:15 & 11 a.m.)
Let’s Sing and Dance! – Sing and
move to the music with Miss Nancy! For
children ages 2-6 with a caregiver. Please
arrive early to receive a ticket at the Preschool Desk.

Wednesday, Nov. 26 (2 p.m.) Wednesday Afternoon Book Discussion
– The November selection is “The Cuckoo’s Calling” by Robert Galbraith.

Wednesday, Nov. 26 (2-4 p.m.)
Movies @ Your Library! – Join us
for movie matinees! Based on availability;
movie titles may change without notice. In
accordance with library policy, children
who are under age 9 must be accompanied by an adult. Registration begins one
week before each session. This session:
An animated adventure about two turkeys
from opposite sides of the track who travel
back in time in order to keep their species
off the Thanksgiving menu. Rated PG.

Wednesday, Nov. 26 – Thanksgiving
Eve: Library Closes at 5 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 27 – Thanksgiving:
Library Closed
Saturday, Nov. 29 (10:30-11 a.m.)
Mother Goose on the Loose! – An
interactive storytime featuring simple
books, rhymes, songs and movement. For
ages birth-3 with an adult caregiver.

Sunday, Nov. 30, (2-3 p.m.) American
Girl, Kanani – Kanani’s “aloha spirit”
will teach us the joy of helping others
through our gifts and efforts, perfect for
the upcoming holiday season! We’ll make
a lei and enjoy a tropical treat. Ages 6-10.
Registration begins Nov. 23.

Sunday, Nov. 30 (2-4 p.m.) Chess
Club – Hone your chess skills (or learn
how to play the game) through WPPL’s
new Chess Club. The club is recommended for kids ages 6+, but all ages are

welcome to attend. If you have a chess set,
please bring it.

Monday, Dec. 1 (3:45-5:30 p.m.) Teen
Lounge – Need a place to hang out after
school? Come to WPPL’s Teen Lounge on
Monday afternoons! We’ve got computers,
video games, board games, snacks and
more! Grades 7-12.

Monday, Dec. 1 (7-8:30 p.m.) Monday
Night Movie – This month’s title is a
heartwarming drama about three misfits
living on the streets of Tokyo who discover
a baby left in a garbage dump on Christmas Eve. As they try to find out what has
become of the child’s parents, the three
must first face their own dark pasts. Animated. Japanese with English subtitles.
Rated PG-13. Please register.

Tuesday, Dec. 2 (10 a.m.-noon)
Career Transition Center: Setting Up A LinkedIn Profile – Job
seekers in almost all fields need to have a
LinkedIn profile to be considered for an
interview or even a screening phone call.
Learn techniques for setting up a great
profile. Bring a resume to view and a flash
drive with your resume on it in Word to cut
and paste from. Sign up early by calling
Cynthia at 216-367-3011. Only 12 seats at
computers; you may also bring your own.

Tuesday, Dec. 2 (7-8:45 p.m.) Cooking with Maria Isabella – Cleveland cookbook author Maria Isabella will
discuss her book, “In the Kitchen with
Cleveland’s Favorite Chefs,” and prepare
one of the appetizers for you to sample.
Books will be available for purchase.
Please register.

Wednesday, Dec. 3 (10:15 & 11 a.m.)
Let’s Sing and Dance! – Sing and
move to the music with Miss Nancy! For
children ages 2-6 with a caregiver. Please
arrive early to receive a ticket at the Preschool Desk.

Wednesday, Dec. 3 (4-5:30 p.m.) Bow

More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com

letter to the editor

Westlake Meals on Wheels
thanks the community
In the spirit of the holiday season, Westlake Meals on Wheels
would like to thank the community for the generous personal and
corporate donations that allow our organization to provide essential
meal delivery service to those who are unable to shop for or prepare
meals for themselves.
Monetary donations subsidize the reasonable fees recipients
pay and enable a dedicated team of more than 75 weekly volunteers
to prepare and deliver daily meals to Westlake residents who are
ill, elderly, disabled, homebound or convalescing. Together we are
able to improve the quality of life for our recipients by prolonging
independence.
Westlake Meals on Wheels would like to thank the many anonymous donors as well as the following donors: Celebrate Westlake,
Paul L. Schwartz DDS, Rick and Mary Schmotzer, St. Peter’s Episcopal
Church, Susan Mills and David Speaks, Westlake Kiwanis, Westlake
Porter Library Staff – Casual for a Cause, Westlake Women’s Club
Westlake Meals on Wheels is a collaborative unit of Westshore
Meals on Wheels, a 501(c)(3) nonprofit.
– Wendi Schwartz, Westlake Meals on Wheels Director
of Development

Wow Books – Stop by the Youth Services Department each Wednesday and sign
your child up for a 10-minute reading time
with a reading therapy dog! Bring your
own book or choose one of ours. Registration begins each Wednesday at 3:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Dec. 3 (7-8:45 p.m.)
Rock ‘N’ Roll History: A Journey
in Sounds 1949-1964 – Join Dr. Joel
Keller of Baldwin Wallace University for an
evening of musical history, as we explore
the classic genre of rock ‘n’ roll. Learn
about rock’s historical and cultural significance, and prepare to enjoy to some of the
biggest hits of the era and other musical
selections! Please register.

Thursday, Dec. 4 (4-5 p.m.) Magic
Tree House Book Club – Do you
already love the “Magic Tree House”
adventures or are you curious to find out
what the fuss is all about? Join us for one of
the “Magic Tree House” books, discussion
and craft related to the book. Grades K-2.
No registration required.

Thursday, Dec. 4 (7-8:30 p.m.) Cheese
Tasting – Learn about and sample different types of cheese provided by Heinen’s supermarkets. Recommendations
for holiday cheese trays will be featured.
Sparkling cider will be served. Don’t miss
this exceptional program. Please register.

Friday, Dec. 5 (basic sessions: 10 and
11:30 a.m.; advanced session: 1 p.m.)
Connecting for Kids “Teach Me to
Play” – For children 3-6 years old. Join
us for this hands-on program designed
to help parents positively discipline
and facilitate playdates. This program is
geared toward children struggling in an
area of development. You must RSVP to
attend. Register by calling 440-250-5563
or at www.connectingforkids.org.

Friday, Dec. 5 (2-4 p.m.) Artists’
Reflections on Nature – View largescreen images of art treasures created over
the centuries. Find out about the artists
who created them, their inspirations and
the symbolic references incorporated in
their art, as well as the historical and cultural events during the time they worked.
Presented by Bill Mannion, MBA, MFA,
an award-winning artist and instructor at
Malone University. Please register.

Saturday, Dec. 6 (10:30-11:30 a.m.)
Sensory Storytime – Join us for a
storytime for children with special needs
and their parents/caregivers. The program includes interactive stories, rhymes,
songs and movement activities, followed
by 30 minutes of play. Content is geared
to ages 3-7.

Saturday, Dec. 6 (2-2:45 p.m.) Gingerbread Fun – Create your own gingerbread house with us! Just bring your
sweet imagination, and we’ll supply all the
necessary parts and pieces! Registration
begins Nov. 29.

Sunday, Dec. 7 (2-4 p.m.) Chess Club
– Hone your chess skills (or learn how to
play the game). The club is recommended
for kids ages 6+, but all ages are welcome
to attend. If you have a chess set, please
bring it.

Sunday, Dec. 7 (1:30-3 p.m.) Celebrate Hanukkah – Learn about the
customs and meaning of Hanukkah. We’ll
celebrate with food, fun and activities! A
collaboration of PJ Library, Jewish Family
Services Association of Cleveland, the
Mandel JCC, the Jewish Education Center
of Cleveland and the Jewish Federation
of Cleveland. Ages 1 month to 12 years.
Registration begins Nov. 30.

Sunday, Dec. 7 (2-3 p.m.) Meet-Ups
– Interactive games and activities for
socialization and play among children
with special needs ages 6-11 with their
caregivers. Registration begins Nov. 30.

Monday, Dec. 8 (3:45-5:30 p.m.) Teen
Lounge – See listing on Dec. 1.
Tuesday, Dec. 9 (10 a.m.-noon)
Career Transition Center: Linked
-In for Job Search – Learn techniques to better utilize this growing social
media tool to help you meet people who
can assist your search, and find companies that are hiring and fit the requirements for your future position.

Tuesday, Dec. 9 (7 p.m.) Tuesday
Evening Book Discussion – In
December we’ll discuss “The Unlikely
Pilgrimage of Harold Fry” by Rachel Joyce.
To register for any of the programs,
please call 440-871-2600 or visit signup.
westlakelibrary.org:8080. 
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faith & spirituality

Thoughts on gratefulness
by Sharon Fedor

F

eeling grateful is like other feelings in many ways, but different
in that it is one of those feelings,
like happiness, that we can choose.
With that in mind, I wondered what
my friends were feeling grateful for this
holiday season. I was surprised to find
what creates this uplifting feeling in
the hearts of many.
My friend Terri shared that she is
grateful her son is growing and thriving in his first semester at college.
My friend Ted said he is grateful for
an economic resurgence, fueled by a
new confidence in NE Ohio. Working
in the medical profession, he added
his gratefulness that there has been
no “major” disease outbreak here in
the U.S. My pal Bruce is happy and
grateful to be a dad, and that his chil-

dren and grandchildren, far and near,
can celebrate the holidays in the same
location.
And my friend James told me, “To
me being grateful comes easily. I have
been on God’s green earth for 62 years,
and still am able to move around and
do things others cannot. My friends
and family come next ... sooo grateful
to be able to enjoy them. I’m grateful to
my guardian angels, and to my ancestors who made this great land. I believe
that the native American spirit lives
within me and I’m so grateful for that.”
As a community, Unity Spiritual
Center of Westlake designated Nov. 23
as Great-fullness Sunday. Rev. Joanne
Rowden and several teams came
together to express gratitude for the
bounty we enjoy. Two local charities,
Maggie’s Place and Lutheran Metropolitan Ministries, will benefit from

Spend Christmas
Downtown
at Trinity Cathedral
ANNUAL MESSIAH SING

donations of everything from blankets for homeless men to healthy
snacks for future moms. Collections
run through Dec. 14 at Unity, 23855
Detroit Road, Westlake.
“Every moment of every day we
live and breathe and move and have
our being in the great fullness of all
life,” Said Rev. Joanne. “When we open
our eyes with wonder, willing to be
surprised, life fills us with joy. From
that fullness, we overflow with thanksgiving, giving back to life in our own
unique way.”
As for me, I’m grateful for the gift
of the Apache tear stone from a friend.
Besides being a meditation stone, a
legend goes with it. It is a legend of
bravery, devotion and grief, and says
the Apache women upon losing their
loved ones cried tears that turned into
stone. They cried for us too, so we don’t
have to cry anymore, but can live in
gratitude. I recently passed a sign in
front of a church that read: “Only turkeys don’t give thanks.” 

W
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Candlelight

Christmas Eve
Worship

Wednesday, December 24th

3pm

Traditional

5pm

Family

7pm

Contemporary

9pm

Traditional
Children are welcome at all services.
Free, professional childcare is also offered.
100% of the Christmas Eve offering goes to missions.

orship
together this
Christmas
season

27650 Center Ridge Road
Westlake, Ohio 44145
440-871-3088

westlakeumc.org

Sunday Worship at 8:15am, 10am, 11:28am

St.PaulXmasAd_Observer-’12_St.PaulXmasAd_Color-’10 12/16/12 8:46 PM Page 1

Wednesday, December 17

12:10 p.m.
Trinity Chamber Orchestra, soloists, and YOU in the
massed choir! Todd Wilson, conductor
Sponsors: Stephen and Patricia Roberts

CHRISTMAS EVE

Wednesday, December 24
5 p.m.
Family Eucharist and Pageant
The Very Rev. Tracey Lind, preaching
10:30 p.m.
Prelude Britten: A Ceremony of Carols (choir and harp)
11 p.m.
Choral Eucharist
The Rt. Rev. Mark Hollingsworth, Jr., preaching

CHRISTMAS DAY

Thursday, December 25
10 a.m.
Eucharist with Carols
The Very Rev. Tracey Lind, preaching

BOAR’S HEAD AND YULE LOG FESTIVAL
Saturday, December 27
3 p.m. and 5:30 p.m.
Freewill offering
boarsheadcleveland.org
2230 Euclid Avenue
Cleveland, OH 44115
216.771.3630
www.trinitycleveland.org
FREE PARKING AT PROSPECT
AND EAST 22ND ST.
Facebook “f ” Logo

CMYK / .ai

Facebook “f ” Logo

CMYK / .ai

EXPERIENCE THE JOY OF THE SEASON WITH US AT

St. Paul Lutheran
Church
& School
27993 Detroit Road, Westlake 44145
www.stpaulwestlake.org

JOIN

US FOR CHRISTMAS SERVICES
AND SHARE THE GLORIOUS NEWS
OF OUR SAVIOR ’S BIRTH.

SERVICE SCHEDULE

For further information, call the
church office at (440) 835-3050

DEC. 24th — Family Contemporary Service
5:00 pm
Traditional Worship Service
5:00 pm
Contemporary Worship Service 7:00 pm
Traditional Worship Service
7:00 pm
Traditional Worship Service
11:00 pm
DEC. 25th — Traditional Worship Service
10:00 am
7:00 pm
DEC. 31st — Traditional Worship Service

Bay United Methodist Church
29931 Lake Road
440-871-2082
www.bayumc.org

CONNECT WITH US:

Advent Episcopal Church

Christmas Eve, Wed. Dec. 24
Family Service 5:00 p.m.
Candlelight Service 10:00 p.m.
Please join our Advent Family as we
celebrate the birth of Jesus.
The Rev. RJ Johnson • 3760 Dover Center Road, Westlake
www.adventwestlake.org • 440-871-6685

Christmas Eve Services
5:00 p.m. – Family Service
A children’s Christmas pageant.

7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
Hymns, Special Music, Christmas
Meditation and Candlelighting

Advertise your Worship Services in the Dec. 9 Holiday edition of the Observer.
Contact Laura Gonzalez at 440-477-3556 or laura@wbvobserver.com for special rates.
Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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Westshore Young Leaders hold
annual leadership training
by Noreen Kyle

A

record number of middle and
high school students and staff
from Bay Village, Fairview
Park, Lakewood, North Olmsted and
Rocky River braved the cold and snow
to participate in the annual Westshore Young Leaders training held
at the Don Umerley Civic Center in
Rocky River on Friday, Nov. 21.
Over the past five years, the
training has been able to reach out
to close to 400 students in the Westshore District.
The Westshore Young Leaders
Network partnered with McKeon
Education Group to facilitate the
invigorating day of interactive
training. Stand By Your Quote was
an excellent activity for students
to examine the leadership styles of
others and take a moment to reflect
on its meaning and purpose in their
leadership roles. One example was a
paraphrase of John Quincy Adams’
quote: “If your actions inspire others
to dream more and do more, you are
a leader.”
Are you a problem solver, are you

a visionary or are you better at crisis
management? Students rated themselves on the different roles a leader
can acquire within a group. Helping
students learn their strengths and
weaknesses will align their comfort
level and abilities as part of the team.
Team-building activities broke
the middle and high school students
into groups for the afternoon session.
Middle school students used teamwork to build towers out of marshmallows and spaghetti.
The high school students participated in activities to foster their role
as mentors in the leadership growth
process.
The Westshore Young Leaders
Network is open to all middle and
high school students in the six Westshore communities (Bay Village, Fairview Park, Lakewood, North Olmsted,
Rocky River and Westlake).
Join us for an “Ugly Sweater Contest” and holiday party on Thursday,
Dec. 18, from 6-8 p.m. at the Bay
Village Police Station, 28000 Wolf
Road. For more information, contact
Noreen Kyle, School Prevention Specialist, at 440-250-9916. 

‘It’s A Wonderful Life’ at
Huntington Playhouse

The middle school winners of the tower-building contest.

‘Montage Works!’ art show on display
at Porter Library
by Phillip Ridenour

“M

by Tom Meyrose

H

untington Playhouse will close the 2014 season
with a production of “It’s A Wonderful Life”
featuring WKYC-TV news reporter Will Ujek
as George Bailey leading the cast of 17 performers. The
show is under the direction of Douglas F. Bailey II.
Capturing the true spirit of the season, here is the
story of George Bailey: A man whose hopes and dreams
have been so shattered that he is prepared to end it all WKYC news reporter
when, in a magical turn of events, his guardian angel Will Ujek plays
appears to show him what a wonderful life he really George Bailey in “It’s
has had and how the world would have been different A Wonderful Life.”
without him.
Performances are on Fridays and Saturdays at 8 p.m. and two Sunday matinees
on Dec. 14 and 21 at 2 p.m. Reservations are strongly recommended and may be
made by calling 440-871-8333.
Gift certificates and Flex Passes for the 2015 season will also be available for sale
starting on Dec. 1, just in time for the holiday season.
Huntington Playhouse is located at 28601 Lake Road in Bay Village. 

ontage Works!” by
local artist Margie
Ridenour will be
the featured art show presented
throughout the month of December
at Westlake Porter Public Library.
The exhibition is a collection of
works using different media such
as oil, pen & ink and watercolor.
Margie, a native of Northeast Ohio,
is an artist that is inspired by the
diversity of nature, humans and “Rails,” a photograph by Margie
structures. She now resides in North Ridenour on display at Porter Library.
Olmsted after living along the Atlantic seaboard and in Appalachia. Her work has received numerous awards and some
of her photography has been used in promotional literature.
“Many artists find a unique style of creativity that defines their artwork. I like
to capture what I see using different media – sort of a montage of art. It gives me
greater freedom of expression,” Margie said. She enjoys bringing art to those who
do not consider themselves artistic in any way.
An open reception is scheduled for Saturday, Dec. 6, from 1 to 3 p.m. and the
gallery will be open every day during library business hours. Many of the items on
display will be for sale with a 20 percent commission going to support the library. 

Retreat at Stafford and Lakes of Ridgecrest by Redwood

DISTINCTIVE SINGLE-STORY APARTMENT HOMES
Brand New Construction!
Enjoy premium single-story design
with private attached garages
Comfort, convenience and
quality—all in one place!

•

Private attached garage for
convenience when entering
or exiting your home

•

Built-in peace & quiet; no
one lives above or
below you

•

Smart, single-story design
means no difﬁcult stairs
to climb

•

No property taxes, home
repairs or condo fees

•

Certiﬁed energy efﬁciency
means energy savings, and
no drafty windows or doors

•

Full size washer and dryer
connections

Redwood Living, for today’s better living!

Lakes of Ridgecrest

8300 Ira Drive
North Ridgeville, OH 44039

•

Two full bathrooms are a bonus
when you have guests

•

Smoke-free apartments

•

Pets welcome

Simplify your lifestyle at Redwood Living!

440.731.6677

More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com

Retreat at Stafford

7019 Condor Drive
North Ridgeville, Ohio 44039

440.804.6911

Like us on Facebook
www.facebook.com/byRedwood
Watch us on Youtube
www.youtube.com/RedwoodLivingTV
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BAYARTS

food & entertaining

BAYarts Trunk Show Dec. 11

A tasty solution to holiday leftovers

by Jessica Stockdale

B

AYarts’ annual Trunk
Show on Thursday,
Dec. 11, 7-9 p.m.,
is an opportunity to enjoy
a festive night out while
doing some cozy shopping
this December.
You can support NE
Ohio by shopping small for original holiday gifts at the event. Displays from local
artisans will be beautifully set up to highlight their creative wares. Items will include
specialty handmade soaps, hand-stamped and sea glass jewelry, silk scarves, and
much more.
Featured at the trunk show will be: Images in Bloom, Lori Paximadis Jewelry,
Freckle Face Jewelry, Local Goat Lotions, Vintage Novella, Girls Give Back/Lake
Girl, Eva Sherman and Beth Martin. 

‘The Insistent Now’ on display at BAYarts
Leftover Mashed Potato Soup
by Nathan Conover

H
Shown above: Detail of “YOU SYRIA” by Liz Maugans, now on display as
part of “The Insistent Now” exhibition in the Sullivan Family Gallery at
BAYarts. The gallery is open Tuesday through Saturday, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.

Learn about symbolic references in fine art
by Elaine Willis

T

here’s more than meets the eye
when it comes to fine art. There
are often symbolic references
incorporated into the pieces by the artists that give them even deeper meaning
once the viewer sees and understands
them. Artist and college instructor Bill
Mannion will discuss these symbols and
more in “Artists’ Reflections on Nature”
at Westlake Porter Public Library on
Friday, Dec. 5, from 2-4 p.m.
Mannion will share images of art

treasures from throughout the centuries
and discuss the artists who created them,
their inspirations and the symbolic references incorporated in the pieces, as well
as the historical and cultural events that
occurred during the time they worked.
Mannion is an award-winning artist
and has taught painting, drawing and art
analysis at Malone University, where he
is an adjunct professor. He has an MBA
and an MFA.
For more information or to register,
please call 440-871-2600 or visit signup.
westlakelibrary.org/8080. 

appy Thanksgiving, everyone!
It’s time for being thankful; a
time for being with family. It’s a
time for parades on TV, football and food
– LOTS of food! But, with all of that food
comes the annual dreaded ... Leftovers.
If you haven’t planned your holiday
meal proportionally (and, to be honest,
I’ve never met anyone who has!), you’re
going to be stuck with some leftovers.
What are you going to do with them? I
don’t have all the answers. But this recipe
may help. I’m proud to say my mom came
up with this one. I have no doubt that it
was an idea handed down from my grandma, who grew up in the Great Depression
where they never threw out anything!

Leftover Mashed Potato Soup
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1/2 cup diced carrots
1/2 cup diced celery
1/2 cup diced onion
2 cups leftover mashed potatoes
3 cups chicken broth
1 tablespoon minced garlic
1/2 cup whole milk or half & half
4 tablespoons butter
2 tablespoons chives
5 strips of bacon
2 tablespoons bacon grease (for love!)
Green onions (sliced 1/2” bias) and

shredded cheddar cheese for garnish
• Salt and pepper to taste
Cook your bacon in a skillet. When
it’s nice and crispy, drain bacon on
paper towels and set the grease from
the skillet aside.
Melt the butter on medium-low
heat in a 4-quart pot. Add the carrots,
onions and celery and saute until they
are tender and the onions are translucent. Add the minced garlic and stir.
Garlic cooks faster than the onions, carrots and celery; this is why you add them
after the others are tender.
Next, add the leftover mashed potatoes and incorporate; then pour in the
chicken broth. Stir all of this together
and let it simmer for a little bit; let it
meld together and get happy!
Add in the reserved bacon fat, just
to add a little bit of love to the soup!
Slowly stir in the milk or half & half, then
add the chives. Check the flavor and add
salt and pepper to taste.
As that comes back to a slow
simmer, chop up the bacon and green
onions to go with the shredded cheddar
cheese for garnish.
Now you’ve got a delightful soup
to warm you up after a cold morning of
Black Friday or Small Business Saturday
shopping! 

BAYarts
HOLIDAY

SHOP

The Gift
of Art

BAYarts Gift
TRUNK SHOW Certificates
for shop,
Dec. 11, 7-9 pm gallery or classes.
www.bayarts.net
Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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COMMUNITY EVENTS
Saturday, Nov. 29, 4:30 p.m.
Free Community Meal
All are welcome! The church is accessible to the
physically challenged, no carry outs. This is our
last meal this year (no meal in December).
Clague Road United Church of Christ, 3650
Clague Rd., North Olmsted
Sunday, Nov. 30, 10:30 a.m.
Visit By Author Kevin Malarkey
See the full story on page 12 of this issue.
CrossPointe Community, 1800 Columbia Rd.,
Westlake

Post your group’s free community events online at wbvobserver.com

every 20 minutes.
St. John Medical Center, Building 2, Auditoriums A
& B, 29000 Center Ridge Rd., Westlake
Saturday, Dec. 6, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. and
Sunday, Dec. 7, 1-4 p.m.
Gift Shop Open House & Jewelry Event
Jewelry, purses, wraps, gifts and more! All
proceeds benefit events and programming for
Westlake Porter Public Library.
Portables Gift Shop, Westlake Porter Public
Library, 27333 Center Ridge Rd.
Saturday, Dec. 6, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. and
Sunday, Dec. 7, 1:30-3:30 p.m.
Holiday Open House at the Book Nook
Everything priced half off in the WPPL used
book room! Stop by and save on books, DVDs,
CDs, audiobooks and more! Giveaways and
refreshments. All proceeds benefit events
and programming for Westlake Porter Public
Library.
Book Nook, Westlake Porter Public Library, 27333
Center Ridge Rd.

Monday, Dec. 1, 10 a.m. and 1 p.m.;
Tuesday, Dec. 2, 10 a.m. and 1 p.m.
Love Jar Workshop
See the full story on page 6 of this issue.
Dec. 1 Workshops: Tri-C Westshore Campus,
31001 Clemens Rd., Westlake
Dec. 2 Workshops: Corporate College West is at
25425 Center Ridge Rd., Westlake
Tuesdays, Dec. 2 and 9, 6:30-8 p.m.
Creative Cards for Those Touched by
Cancer
Design your own mini works of art cards
for the upcoming holidays for family and
friends. No previous art experience necessary,
just relax, create and enjoy. Advance
registration required; call 216-595-9546 or visit
touchedbycancer.org for more information.
The Gathering Place, 800 Sharon Dr., Westlake

Saturday, Dec. 6, 10 a.m.-1 p.m.
Santa Shop
See the full story on page 16 of this issue.
Bay United Methodist Church, 29931 Lake Rd.
Saturday, Dec. 6, 1-3 p.m.
Art and Photography Show Reception
See the full story on page 18 of this issue.
Westlake Porter Public Library, 27333 Center
Ridge Rd.

lose Fat, Build Strength and get Fit!

Thursday, Dec. 4, noon-2 p.m.
Senior Housing Fair
Not sure what senior living options are out
Saturday, Dec. 6, 1-3 p.m.
there? How will patients’ health needs be
“Cleveland TV Tales” Book Signing
addressed? Who has a rehabilitation unit or a
See the full story on page 12 of this issue.
dementia unit? The Housing Fair is a showcase Barnes & Noble, 198 Crocker Park Blvd., Westlake
of local skilled, assisted and independent living
facilities. A representative from each facility will Sunday, Dec. 7, 1:30-3:30 p.m.
be on hand to provide information on services Cahoon Christmas
andYou
optionsDon’t
available.Need
Light refreshments
andHours
See the
story onExercising
page 1 of this issue.
to Spend
a full
Week
.
CEU/CMEWith
for theour
first 200.
Door
raffles
Bay Village
Community
House,
Twice
a prize
Week,
20 Minute
Program,
you’ll
see303 Cahoon Rd.

Don’t gain another pound, get started today!

Evidence-Based, Gym-tested, High Intensity Interval
Training IS the Most Efficient and Safest Way...

Sunday, Dec. 7, 2:30-3:30 p.m.
Rocky River Chamber Music Society
Children’s Concert
RRCMS presents “A West Side Story,” an original
story written by west side Cleveland students
featuring music by Cleveland/Los Angeles
composer, Max Mueller. This is the story of
Geoffrey the teddy bear who must find his way
home to Lakewood after being left behind at
Great Northern. Follow him on this musical
journey as he travels by air, by water and by
train to get back into his owner’s arms. Free
admission; suitable for all ages, 3 and up.
West Shore Unitarian Universalist Church, 20401
Hilliard Blvd., Rocky River
Sunday, Dec. 7, 7:30-9 p.m.
Carols & Choruses of Christmas
Join the West Shore Chorale & Orchestra
for our annual holiday concert, with special
guests Fuller Sounds Bell Choir from Rocky
River Methodist Church. The evening will
include seasonal favorites, carol singing with
the audience and a free reception. Tickets $15,
students of all ages free. Purchase at the door,
online at westshorechorale.org or call 216-3737773. Parking is free and handicap accessible.
Magnificat Center for the Performing Arts, 20770
Hilliard Blvd., Rocky River
Monday, Dec. 8, 7-9 p.m.
Women of Westshore Support Our Troops
Turn on your Christmas spirit by remembering
our soldiers this time of year! Please bring
your extra Christmas cards, stickers, scrapbook
decorations, embellishments, colored pens and
your creativity (snacks wouldn’t hurt either) to
share with the group! A donation of $1 would
be appreciated to cover shipping to Heartillery
Group. Christmas cards will be sent in bulk to
the Heartillery Group in Norwood, Mass. From
there, they will be distributed to branches of
the U.S. military serving overseas.
Bay Village Branch Library, 502 Cahoon Rd.
Wednesday, Dec. 10, 6:30-8 p.m.

Green Cleaning Workshop
Replace toxic cleaning and landscaping
products with safe alternatives you can make
from everyday household ingredients. Protect
yourself, your family, your pets, and our local
watersheds from harmful chemicals! For $10,
attendees can make two green cleaners to
take home. Registration required; contact Amy
Roskilly at 216-524‐6580, ext. 22, or aroskilly@
cuyahogaswcd.org.
Lake Erie Nature and Science Center, 28728 Wolf
Rd., Bay Village
Wednesday, Dec. 10, 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Technology Q&A Session
Join Northeast Ohio Personal Computers group
(NEOPC) for “Q&A” with Lee Gerber, Dennis
Lewis and Tom Jones. Everyone is welcome to
bring questions and topics of interest to all. This
is a workshop session covering the following:
basic computer fundamentals for Microsoft
Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8.0, and 8.1; maintenance:
e.g., C Cleaner and Malwarebytes; software:
Microsoft Word, Excel, and open source
software alternatives; wireless: Wi-Fi devices,
streaming TV, movies, music and more; tablets
and smartphones; NEOPC website iShopper for
gift ideas, including webcams, and how to post
and reply on the forum.
Westlake Porter Public Library, 27333 Center
Ridge Rd.

Advertise in the
Observer.
It’s more than
an ad ...
it’s civic support!
Contact Laura for ad details,
440-477-3556

Measurable Results FAST….

NO ONE CAN BEAT OUR
you don’t Need to spend Hours
a Week
Exercising.
Results
for Affordable
With our Twice a Week, 20 Minute
Program,
you’ll see
PERSONAL
TRAINING

Providing nourishing meals and
extended care and service to our
neighbors experiencing cancer.

FasT...
Measurable Results
• Helping
our Neighbors achieve

optimal health
• Voted Best & Fastest growing
form of excersice for 2014
• Up to 5 times Faster
resUlts (You’ll be amazed!)
• affordable monthly rates - $14
5 TIMES
FASTER RESULTS
BEFORE • Up toper
session
(You’ll
be AMAZED!)
• Private
(by appointment only),
small,
clean,
non-intimidating
• Affordable One-on-One
Personal
studios
Training Rates –
• includes diet & nutritional
STARTIng
AT $85 PER
guidance
MOnTh,
notresults
per session
• measurable
and
personal
accountability
• Private
(by appointment
only),
Clean, non-Intimidating Studios

No oNE caN BEaT our
results for affordable
PErsoNal TraiNiNg

AFTER

Volunteer or donate call: (440)348-9401
or visit: ourvillageproject.com

Jim Sgro’s Village Barber Shop

620 Dover
Center Rd.

We all feel the same commitment to
care for our families. Helping you meet
your insurance needs is part of my
commitment to you.
Like a good neighbor, State Farm is
there.® CALL ME TODAY.

440-871-0899
Brad Larson, Agent
654 Dover Center Road
Bay Village, OH 44140
Bus: 440-835-1969
brad@bradlarsoninsurance.com

Open Mon-Sat, 8 am-6 pm. Closed Sun.

Kim g. lost
ExcluSivE
HoliDaY
• Includes
Diet &Program!
nutritional
70 Pounds WithGet
our started
Help for
just
$99
a
month
for oneguidance

Family is why
we do it all.

on-one personal training.

0907504.1

State Farm, Home Office, Bloomington, IL

The Westside’s #1 choice
for interior and exterior
painting

INCLUDES:
ExclusivE
Holiday Program!
• 8 sessions per month
Get started for just $99
a
month for one-on-one personal training.
• Nutrition and weight loss help each session
INCLUDES:
• Quarterly
body composition testing
• 8 sessions per month
•
Nutrition
andtime
weight loss help each session
• Unlimited freeze

“We deliver people”

• Quarterly body composition
testingapply,
• Unlimited
freeze
time
Terms and conditions
call for more
details.
Expires
1/22/15
Terms and conditions apply, call for
more details.
Expires 1/22/15

Serving Northeast
Ohio Homeowners
since 1975
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BEREA- Grand Opening
WESTLAKE
www.slimdowncleveland.com
381 West Bagley Road
(adjacent to Marc - in plaza)

25959 Detroit Rd.
(Kleinhenz Jewelers Plaza)

NEW Westlak
BF-00335533

Call JLS 216-390-5610
Email: JimsLiveryServiceLLC@gmail.com
Go to: JimsTaxiLimo.com

POUNDS of
www.slimdowncleveland.com • email: westlakempt@gmail.com
UNATTRACTIVE, UNHEALTHYPLEASE
BODY
FAT
PROOFREAD.
More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com
Plus Reshape
Your Entire Body... FAST!
__________________
7985 Broadview Rd.

(Next to Marc’s)
mptbroadview@gmail.com

25959 Detroit Rd.

381 West Bagley Rd.

(Kleinhenz Jewelers Plaza)
westlakempt@gmail.com

(In the Marc’s Plaza)
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It’s just the Most
Unbelievable Thing Ever. Just 15 MINUTES TWICE A WEEK.
 Other
______________
Westlake | Bay Village
Image:
AnybodyApprvd:
Can
Do This, There’s No Excuse!
PUBLICATION

Quality Painting.
T H AT ’ S A L L W E D O !

For All Your Transportation Needs

WESTlaKE
BErEa
3075
440-808-0000
Lose
10,44025,23450440.234.3075
or
MORE
440.838.8400
440.808.0000
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Luxury Town Cars
& SUVs at Taxi Prices

Call us at

216-529-0360

E AT U R I N G
for a Free F
Consultation!

• Backed neubertpainting.com
by 35 Years of Professional Experience Helping O
1.5 Million MEN & WOMEN
• Up to 5 TIMES FASTER RESULTS! (You’ll be amazed)
• Certiﬁed Male & Female Trainers
• PRIVATE, Small, Attractive, Non-Intimidating Studios
• Very Professional & Friendly
• State-Of-The-Art Equipment

